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California
 
1 
3 
AWAITING
 
THE  
CONFERENCE of 
degrees  toy tvisre coufetred In 
ceremonies  in 
Morris  
Dailey.  
President John T. 
Wahlguist nt yesterday's 
cum- Dean
 U. 
Grant 
Bunion  pres. riled the degrees.
 lid-
meareniest are a 
;:,roup
 
of March 
graduates.  
One  tial
 
address
 was 
given  hy Dr. 
Th  
:is R. 
Met on -
t  
1
 
 
'More
 
Grads  Needed, 
McConnell
 
Tells
 Seniors 
WI' 
m 
.,Ir ,een.
 r 
with  
providing
 
more  and 
more  col-
lege graduates to 
meet
 the pro-
hlems
 of a 
bights  
complex
 soci-
ueat 
io0.
 
repudiating 
the
 
n 
0 
0 3 
that ''Mass CM/Ca11011 M.I.:481% PC111- 
eat 
ion ultimately tor 
no one " 
71n. 
rise
 in enrollment in testi-
Dr.
 Thomas
 R. McConnell 
heron 
ai 
s of 
higher  hrning 
Dr.  Me. 
'adyesterday.
 
Connell
 
attributed
 
a to the -fund-
Speaking
 at the commencement
 
mental
 necessities
 ca a 
highly 
which
 
vices in  162 degrees
 vivre complex society
 And it has been 
conferred
 ripen March
 
graduates,
 the colleges, such as S.IS, that 
r D 
McConnell.
 
professor  at the ha ue been 
milling
 a grea 
if 
t deal
 c 
rnisersity
 ef 
California  
ernphat- the 
demand 
14)1-  highei
 
rata/ration.
 
ripleld
 
the  ideal 
of
 mass
 
id-
 
Presentation of 
etieltiatc
 
s 
IS 
is 
done
 
la 
livan  C Giant 
Burton.  
and dc 
Tref  s (` 11(11ferl
 
1' 131S1114.111 
John
 
a 
m 
'r Wahlquist 
I 
i n a s t e r
 
el
 
all degree 
ale.. contra
 - 
red 
on
 Mat y linEort. the 
other
 
SIX 
caruhdates
 lot 
the  
rievie.
 be-
ing unable 10 
attend
 
Li brarv 
Deadline
 
Tomorrous
 is.
 the last day 
ter 
'-tuition),.'-tuition),.to
 return Iss+is. 
to 
the 
, hie 
ars'. Miss
 1)o ir n 
Rottruinn
 
warns  Strulents
 must 'say
 all tines+ 
I, and
 lost look 
fees or 
they vi ill 
Presi.1.1 (1 11 
W/11(llits1
 l(Xlk
 
the
 
011. 
t:nd then. rcgotration
 books us ith- potIftunity III, 
hi -Id
-
held when
 they 
return
 
on the 28th port- to aemiaint 
latives
 and 
and 
291h  They
 also 
us 
ill not re- 
friends 
ot the graduates  
suith
 the 
Iceive
 their 
grades
 Purr-MCIII3SMg
 CMOIIMP111 
I ()Vet' tie:111011 
period the 11- lern facing Sao 
Jor..  Slate, 
1 ,ry
 
will  he closed
 on Saturdays 
ng 
, 
Music includi tthemarch
 
from  
N1ich
 
19 and 
'21", 
the 
we
 -T ek 
annhauser."
 "The 
Star
 
Strangl.
 it 
u1,cich
 21-25.  the library
 will 
he
 Banner." 'Toccata- anti "Pond. 
1,Inn
 9
 
au 
ti
 
4 p.m
 11w and 
Cirerimstanee
 
M 
was
 pros 
,It 
lO100111'- uS 
II h. 
CIOS1141  trOM M 
the 
eidleg,.
 syniploar orehest i 
i  12 to 1 p m . 
however
 'Me 
(loll-
 under the direct 
on
 Protess.rt 
tlae
 
tion
 dsk will 
-Mien 
W Gibosn 
eooduct,51 
tfk 
S 
Irian  
Daily  
%SAN
 
J0q 
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
Vol.
 
42
 
Litfitioe 
M IS, 195', 
No. In 
College
 
14,xperts
 6700 
tinleri
 
is 
To
 
En 
O 
roll
 for 
Spring
 
nor;(  
, 
aquiu
 
air  nt st uderit . 
esp. r 
enroll
 at San Jese 
State 
twat
 
quarter.
 
according
 
I . 
Fred
 
Ilarcleroad.
 
dean 
of 
-1: art ion 
Ife 
anticipates 
an
 
addition  
from
 225 to ZVI 
based  
on
 
pres/  
figures.  
nu.  decrease
 in 
enra 
merit 'rem
 last 
q a u.ter 
s init 
!total 
of 
approximately  
7100
 V 
is 
anti
 nor-rust
were 
Riaritent
 of 
art and Mlle a bachelor
 of 
science,
 
photo by Meser 
in 
ti -unit
 
line 
The
hundred 
and 
I - 
sOA y- 
uv
  
 
 o
 
degrees.
 
n 
f 
hih
 ni1 
Mir 
r professor 
at
 
11 
$+0
 
rsifv 
alifern  
1954 
spring I 
with 
little 
ouer 
6600 st 
1.1s 
Atkinson  
Denies
 Student 
Body 
Cards  . 
k 
Rini  sa,.. 
 
To 
Have 
Price  
Hike 
Under  
Revisions
 
Rurnois that 
a raise in the
 stu-
dent
 
hod 
i wird price 
would
 
be
 
co-
Vered
 i til proposed 
*revised  con-
stitution
 
were 
squelched 
Friday  by 
Don 
/situation.
 
head of  the consti- , 
tution 
revision  
committee.  
"Nothing  
of
 that 
sort  haa 
been 
plaaned."  be said. 
The 
regu-
Teachers
 
Scarce  
Whin
 of fees 
i5 completely
 out 
of 
our  
hands and any changes 
viould
 
have to come 
from 
the 
state  at the 
request 
et
 the stu-
dent body." 
Hi -union
 ol the 
constitution
 was
 I 
cranpleted
 last 
week
 and the by--
laws will 
he started the 
bra ot 
next quarter. 
Atkinson  said. 
All the major committees will 
Pi esident
 John
 T. 
Wahlquist.
 
remain 
the same except 
for the 
Front 
that 
gi-eat 
is 
ond, 
ursu 
 ,! 
 1.
-nay  
!win 
Is.
 to 
Santa 
ern,
 
eI
 
- 
is 
Is. 
harder
 to fit sub 
o the 'Au-
to 
dent's
 
schedule  Classes 
will  be 
in -  
smaller
 
and   
! the 
pre.tieni how's  
.0 
f ! 
(1
  
.1' 
P14)1/1)
 
()IiIINS  
1..1
 LI 
;111)4)11.1
 
Awai-41s
 
:111.1111:,  l(11 (O. 
 leant
 were 
apprnsed  
 
the  
Awards
 Corm-nut/ e 
taki
 
ti 
.c 
fitly,  
larn Ilubbard, re us com-
mittee
 
chairman
 
said
 
:%ester
-41:,  
The breakdewn 
ol the
 
;Mold,
 
ate 12 varaity, 3 Irish and 1 num-
ager's avvard 
! nutmeg 
tref.
 the patron 
smiled
 each commit III. member to fa the 
hetugnly
 down on lbe Min -011w 
!,/p  
on the 
ass
 aids was 0(5,'S-
-''-ii.' 
below.  
114/1.11 the committee  
did 
It is a far briliT 
land
 
us
 
Ii, ions
 
DO
 have  a mionim
 
it,
 regular 
.1 
I ind myself." he hummed.
 at-- 
meeting March 7. Hubbard
 es-
companying
 
himself
 with 
a 
tortiae.  phoned
 
shell inlaid harp 
Hubbard. committee
 
v ice-rhair-
-For Fat 
below
 they
 
slave
 
in
 
the 
man look
 
over from Juanie Creee. 
throes of 
finals
 (it 
course,
 they 
a be was rractuated 
y 
est/
 rd.. 
has. a better
 life tor one thing. 
The 
P lapartment
 'quest 
"The Spartan 
Daily  has COMP
 ha' 
a Mfithall 
award. 11+1 
 41)  
(cm lb
 feu 
the 
final time this guar- I o 
ill 
he 
discussed
 at tb 
,e,i I - 
who has 
Just
 returned
 
from a 
possible  
formation
 
of 
an election
 
Will 
tv
 
-in 
pa/ 
.ket  
hook 1' 
tee 
,./ / 
raw  
month 
long 
trip to trw 
Atlanta.
 
committee
 
which 
would
 take 
over
 c,
 Its 
t
 
h, on(' 
- 
 
Coast.  
has 
reported
 that he 
found 
lac details 
of 
election  from 
the, 
a 
serairia
 
teacher
 
shortage. 
Student Court except
 for 
super-
millee is still in tasor
 of liaa-
Mg the election 
committee  euen 
though the Student
 
I mineil 
does  
not 
look
 
on
 II 
is it h too 
much fa-
vor  
." 
Itkinson
 
...id.
 
-we
 
still present It in its full form 
II) the
 
coonett
 111th the 
rest ot 
the nerd quarter." 
Campus rules such as the ad-
vertistig
 and election codes
 
will  
be 
printed
 in the back of the 
neu 
 titi hh 
l
   
IT  
1(11(1!
 
14 Innis 14 'nisi' 14 ruin V 
WkIhit;IiII
 was WWII
-viewing
 pros- vision
 
and preferential rounting 
oront
 Receives
 
After 
nine 
months
 .er,r,:  
1 ern:. 
Gamma
 last 
nrght  leer
 !seal 
To
 Sign 
for 
Brief  in 
0- 
Proffram  
the oeroetnal trophy for 
winning  
last May', 
Lambda Chi 
Alpha  
welt\ 
e menu( tors
 
for
 
the  
1955-56  
of 
Ore  
hellots  
PliSlicart Troph% 
 
ter 
re. 
"Thu constitution
 revision
 
com-
Pat
 
Spooner
 
Requests
 
Seniors
 
All sr-mous  are required
 
to 
sign 
up at regratration for Senior Brief-. 
ing (formerly Senior Orientation). 
which
 will be held next quarter!
 
every 
Thursday  in the Morris Dar -
ley 
auditorium  
al 11.30 p.m.. ire -
cording
 to Pat Spooner. president!  
of the Senior 
class.  
Purpose of the 
briefing
 session 
for the half -unit 
course is four- : 
fold:
 
1. To 
consider  the 
meanings
 of 
 
.e  
Last 
Spartan 
',any 
Today's Spartan 
Daily is the last 
issue
 
for 
%inter
 
quarter.
 according 
to  Editor 
Barbara Richardson.
 The. 
next 
iAUP 
will be published 
the   
I trst
 day of 
registration.
 March 28. 
Persons
 
who  want articles in this 
Reg lemur
 
should
 
bring 
them
 to 
the Daft 
office 
this
 week. 
  
 
coller,e 
education  the
 rights arid 
duties
 
assumed
 in accepting  a col-
lege degree. 
2 To 
alert  
gradUates
 
lc) 
Job
 
and  
career 
ripportunities.
 
3. To develop 
permanent
 friend-
ly 
relations  among 
students
 and 
between
 
students
 and faculty, 
4. To 
acquaint
 
seniors  
us 
ills 
the  
meaning
 of the 
graduation  
cere-
monies. 
Responsibility
 has 
been 
selected  
as theme
 tor the
 session, 
and 
speeches to he presental
 
each  
week
 
will  deal with 
responsibility
 
as it relates
 to self, 
God,  family. 
local  
and 
state government
 and 
nationaland war n 
mations 
Speakers  who 
are  to 
appear
 in-
clude
 Dr John T 
Wehlquist. 
April  
Mrs. 
Doris  K 
Edgar  and 
Dr. 
Vernon
 A. 
Chiellette,
 April 
14. city 
and  county 
officials. 
April  21. 
larsheart Relay. 
George Yeager.
 
director
 
of
 
last
 
spring's  relays, made the 
prosen-
tation to 
Diane Gore,
 Delta Gam-
ma 
Vice  
president
 
The presentation 
was 
drI4,Pf1 
while
 Lambda Chi 
Alpha 
waited 
sir
 
receive  
the
 1 ropily f con
 19 
Kappa Alpha. 1933 
winnei  
Inside 
Dope
 
Eight
 SJS 
boxers
 
us ill pain-
eipate in 
the 
Paedic  Coast
 In-
tercollegiate
 Boxing 
tournarnent  
in Sacramento 
this 
weekend.  
Read abnut 
it on 
page  SPVP11 
Fi-
nal issue
 of 
the  
Spartan 
Daily
 
for 
winter  
quarter  
contains.
 
News9
 
4 Classes meeting
 MWF
 include all classes meeting 
M, 
W, 
F,
 MV, 
g WF. 
MF.  MTWF, MV/T14 end M1WThF. 
Classes meeting
 
Tilt 
induct
 _ 
a. 7 daises meeting
 T. Th. TWTh. 
TV/ThF,  
MTWTh  and 
MTT1.F. 
Winter Quarter Final Examination Schedule 
TUSqdy, 
March  15: 
730- 
9:00 
9 10-10:50 
11:00-17:40
 
1:10-
 2:50 
3:00- 4:40 
4:50-
 6:30 
Wednesday,
 March
 16: 
7:30- 
9:10
 
9:20-11:00 
11:10-12:50
 
1:30-
 3:10 
' 3:20- 
5:00
 
Thursday, March 17: 
7:30-  9:10 
9:20-11:00
 
11:10-12:50  
1:30- 3:10 
3:20-
 5:00 
Friday. March 18: 
7:30- 9:10 
9:20-1100 
11:10-12:50 
special
 
Feature  
Vino  
Arts
 
Moores 
classes
 
MPHing  
at 
All English A 
8.30
 
MWF  
10:30  
TTI,
 
12
 30 
MWF  
7:30 
IT' 
4:30 
MWf 
classes
 
meeting  at 
830  
TTh  
10 30 
MWF  
12.30  TTh 
230
 MWt
 
4:30  
T.Th
 
classes meeting at 
7-30 MW; 
9:30
 TTI, 
11.30 
MW.
 
1:30 
TTI-
3:30  
MW
 
classes meeting
 a' 
7:30 
Ti"
 
9.30 
MW 
11:30 Tfr, 
1:30- . 1:30
 Mh 
3:20-
 500 3:30  
TTh
 
'PART'. 1) 
111 1 Tuesday.  Match 
15 1933 
Editorial 
Let's
 Lei 
Tits  111 .String 
Left  
festerday
 S.sr, 
State college foisted 
upon  the 
unsuspecting
 
w'md 162 
eager r 
up 
young  individuals.  
This institution
 did about 
the same thing at the end of 
fell quer-
` and 
in 
spring  quarter it'll go 
hog  wild . . there'll be 
THOUS-
ANDS of 'ern 
Some 
of 
those  prepared and scared young 
graduates
 left
 only 
 parole 
.. 
they'll
 be back
 trying for other letters,
 Most of 
them 
 ever, 
1` 4 V.' completed 
their formal 
educations and along
 with 
w soling 
them 
(and
 the world) 
good luck,  
were
 hoping
 that they 
recall
 with 
both  pleasure
 and gratitude their years in 
college.  
After 
all, thought may look as 
if
 graduation
 lines 
include 
e . . . 
tricre  still
 are
 some persons 
on 
the  
outside,
 many 
.. «born are looking forward to the day
 when their
 children or they 
.--mselves
 
will  be
 in such 
a line. Will they all make 
it? 
They wilt i4 those 
leaving now to tale up 
lives  as 
wage
 
earners,
 
tat 
payers  end
 
voters will 
remember
 how 
much  an education
 can 
mean
 and 
how  o:fal it is to educate 
all of 
those capable 
of it. 
Let's 
sec that everybody
 
who  
wishes
 and deserves it 
gets
 to 
flip
 
one
 of 
those  tassel. 
.Stegisr
 
Either  
the beginning
 of the
 quarter, 
elev.-  
-eelis
 ago,
 we 
sent 
. t (t.
 
Coffee
 (r;rd  lid) 
to the Coop 
for  a 
cup of 
coffee. 
..,t,rdey
 he 
returned.
 
but  the coffee 
was cold . . . so
 were
 go -
no to 
get it 
ourselves.
 
luci,  
to 
reit
 
quarter's
 Daily
 editor 
and staff . . . you 
.AAY 
ne-d
 it 
1 t(H)k li,xelrificre
 Opens
 
xgain pring 
()narter  
1111'1%11)N
 (;11)111) 
kii4'1111%.+Confal)  
I 1..4 
as,.
 ;..ol 
,11111 'I 
t i Volta 
,..,k,t1,1 
at
 
 .11t  ,!,  
.kftf,J.1,..
 
the Ilie,1,11;:.
 
r.  
from 
Mills  ("!!Ii. 
! 
111 
Sorel' Irv, 
.1,11
 
lii,. 
F',
 
iii 
IN rt,',411,C
 
I ..1
 
iii.
 
/win
 .4 /I it 
hil.k 114.1111H111111%
 
,r...n
 
f 
.. 
-.Iola All onsoal 
.,t  
;we,'
 tn. 
pick
-
r 
I.e, 
,I 
lli.
 
r 
levier  
I 
satiange  agam 
. ol 
be II I operation 
next
 quarter, 
I 
o Iton Flagg. etiairman 
e' the 
tion 0(40 
proj,er 
Like.iteri
 
in 
the  Student 
I'mon
 
., 
t
 
I., 
April 
8 the ex-
.. . all tests currently 
.s-ite
 at 
tuo-thirds  ot  
,  
pitrehasf
 pine The 
Ira-
isks 
a 10 
rent
 
Ness ire 
nii
 
mery 
book
 soli! 
emphasEretl  that the 
ex-
.
 t 
pioject
 since 
I  . els 
book  
that 
in 
.!,:.
 
than
 
`. ' 
.1;  
through 
1, d  
%%
 
Intel - 
 I, 
itesirini.;
 
ttiettl
 
in the  
exchareie
 
ie.!
 
Museum
 
To 
Show
 
Tighe
 
To
 
Join
 
College
 
Faculty
 
 at 
the 
beginning  
of
 spring
 
quarter
 
according
 
to
 Dr. Leo  
Kibby.
 
Social
 
Science
 
Department  
head.  
Tighe. 
a 
part-time  
instructor
 
at 
the 
College
 of Notre 
Dame.
 
Bel-
mont,
 is a 
native of 
Nebraska
 
and  
has 
an 
A. 
B. degree 
from 
Trinity
 
College,
 Sioux City. Iowa, 
an
 
M.A  
degree 
from
 Georgetown 
Univer-
sity, 
and 
an 
M.S.W.
 
degree  
friar,  
the 
University
 of Nebraska.
 
In 
recent
 years 
Tighe
 
worloal
 
with the 
California
 
Department
 
of 
Social
 
Welfare
 and the 
Santa  
Clara
 
Welfare  
Department.
 
He 
is 
a 
charter
 member 
and 
secretary  
of 
the  
California  Social 
Workers
 
Organization  
and vice 
president
 of 
the 
Santa  
Clara  County Chapter 
Industrial
 
Grolith
 
eluded
 are 
George
 1.Vashington's 
ramp
 chest
 
with  his 
original
 gear, 
the first  
oil  lamp.
 Edison's 
.ind
 
the f - 
. kale oil lattlp
 
Leo 
IA' 
Tighe.
 
associate
 
profes-
sor of social
 
service,
 
has  
been
 
The
 
traveling
 
exhibit  of
 
the
 
named  
to 
join 
the 
college
 
faculty
 
Henry Ford Museum 
and 
Green-
r,-sis,"
 
will  
be 
in
 San 
Jobe 
during.  
Training  
 
 
Course
 
held Village.
 
-Industrial
 
Progress  
the 
w.-ek  
of March 
21 
at 
Hale's.
 
ours,.  
A 
scholarship  
for
 
a 
training
 
department 
store.
 
tor 
rehabilitation
 
directors
 
and  
administrators
 
at 
the  
Institute
 
The museum, 
which
 
helps
 to
 
Sc- 
(orCrippled
 
and  
Disabled
 
was
 re -
quaint
 
people
 
with 
the story
 
of
 
Icently
 
awarded
 
to 
Roy
 
Mahlstedt,
 
Arneriea's 
industrial
 
growth,  is
 1950 
graduate.
 
by 
the 
Office  
of 
s.ponsoled
 
by 20 
industrial  organ-
 Vocational
 
Rehabilitation.
 
Izations  Among 
the 
exhibits 
in- , Following
 
his 
graduation
 
Mahl-
steilt
 
was 
a 
member
 of the 
Occu-
pational
 
Therapy
 
Department
 
at 
Langley  
Porter
 
Clinic  in 
San 
Fran-
cisco  
Phelan  
Contest
 
Urges
 
Participation
 
ontest
 for 
poems  
d an essays from 
SJS 
students,
 
and 
y.ry small number- of 
short 
..',nha....
 been 
r.weived.
 
at
--
'-ling
 to Mrs. 
Patty Gertilieli
 
 et,try of the English liffICe 
i 
for contributions 
to 
 
contest
 is 
p 
April I. A first 
rize 
or 
es ()Ireton! 
in 
eaeh of six 
1...1,1 ,vide 
open  
in
 the
 
categories,  and 
publication
 in 
The  
Reed.
 SJS's 
annual
 literary
 
mag-
azine
 awaits 
mat*
 non
-prize-win-
ning
 era
 
"Many
 atm 
are 
potential  coil-
tributors
 
behest.
 they
 
hasen't  
lassif
 
Room,
 
fur 
girls, with 
kitchen
 
and living room, 357 S. 9th St. 
CY 4-2902. 
Men. Largo rooms. Own kitchen, 
shower. 650 S. 5th St. (:Y 4-6598. 
Cottage.
 furnished. Two 
rooms. Also rooms with
 board.
 370 
S 5th 
St. 
Attractive
 doable room and kit-
chen tor girls. Reasoriable.
 
4-0269
 
Furnished apartment.
 Two
 or 
tin 
VP
 
quiet  students
 CY 3-6116. 
forms, 
but a 
minimum of 
100:
 
words governs the length of essa  
and
 short 
stories.
 
Applicants
 must 
be over - 
years
 of age and 
registered  as reg-
ular 
students
 in 
SJS  for at 
least
 
one 
quarter
 of 
the 
regular
 school 
a 
chance  In 
the
 
contest. 
thinking 
their
 
nuinteseripts
 ss ill 
lie 
buried 
Year
-
As 
Mrs. Gerblich
 reminds, 
'.A. 
under
 the 
nork 
of 
English
 lila-
jors,' 
Mrs.  
ferblIch  said 
story.
 esay or 
poem  
done
 
in 
yil . 
spare time 
during  the 
spring
 
-Bat 
many 
of last
 year's
 win
-
cation 
may bring $30 
or more 
tiers
 and 
many  whose 
works
 ap-
ii 
peared 
in The 
Reed  
regardless  
of 
(avil'Prit's
 
prize status, 
were non
-majors."
 
she 
pointed
 out. 
McFadden  
Board  
Place
 in four of 
the
 
categories. 
old 
Meetin" 
free 
verse, lyric
 poetry, 
sonnets
 
There  
sill be a meeting
 
of
 
the 
and
 short 
stories,  and 
the first 
Health
 Cottage
 Board 
Thursday
 
three
 posts 
will 
yield  
financial
 
profit in the 
other
 two plays and  
Prize 
money 
is offered 
to fourth
 
essays. 
Top money
 is $30,
 
second  
prize 
loot anainints to $15, 
$10 goes to 
third placers and fourth 
place  
money,
 whew offered.
 is $5 
Manuscript* 
will be judged 
by. 
the 
number
 method,  
no
 names 
appearing  on 
the:
 entries them
-
%Airs.  A cover 
sheet
 bearing 
the 
name
 of the author, 
title  of 
each of his 
works
 
and  
categorie..  
Men 
student*.  
Room
 and 
board,
 
under
 which It is submitted. will 
Ten 
meals per %seek,
 $65 
month.
 
accompany  thr 
entries.
 
Cansts
 tor 
evening
 
meals,
 
5:30
 
Copies  ot the detililed rules of 
p CY 
4-7917
  the contest rimy be obtained in 
Apartment to, three 
studious
 
the  office 
No word maximum has 
ise., 
quiet horn.' 
rd F: 
San
 
Sal-
 I 
been 
placed
 on any of the 
literary 
Mir
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MECHANICAL
 DESIGN
 
ENGINEERS: 
Positions
 are
 available
 for qual-
ified 
persons
 at the 
Radiation  
Laboratory in 
Berkeley and in 
Livermore.
 
The work 
calls  for 
an 
under-
standing
 of 
principles
 and in-
dividual ingenuity 
rattler
 than 
the 
application
 of 
standard
 
practices.
 
The 
projects
 of the laboratory 
include
 practically 
all 
aspects
 
of nuclear engineering. 
Organization
 
is 
on a project 
basis  
with  close
 contact
 
between
 
ng:neers,
 
scientists,
 
and
 eiten-
.. 
laboratory
 
shops.
 
- es 
sh13
 
be 
acicIrecvd
 to 
Professional
 
Personnel
 
Office
 
University
 
of 
California
 
Radiation
 
Laboratory 
Berkeley
 4. 
California
 
"Europe's
 
C j 
A i 
Ccl))
 
OH 
 
1 
all
 
out  
biggest
 
sex 
bom5  
explosio,,!" 
As
 
LIU.  
!Woos*
 
("NA
 
Bread, 
Love
 
-Dreams"
 
SARA
 
TOGA
 
l'N 7-30211 
United  
Artists  
CY
 
3953
 
 
Now
 
PLAYING
 
"Unchained"
 
-New
 
York
 
Confidential"
 
th
 
Richard
 coo, 
VII  II 
afternoon,  
March
 31, according
 to 
Dr. 
Edwarri
 W. Clements, 
chair-
man 
Purpose  
of the 
meeting  
will  be 
discussion  of the 
Health 
Cottage
 in 
operation
 
at SJS. 
Members in ad-
dition 
to Dr. 
Clements
 include.
 
Dr.  Fleta 
Williams.  Dean 
Stanley 
C. Benz Art 
Lund, B. J. Bailey 
and 
Joy 
Mitchell.
 
-The 
board is 
meeting  only 
to 
study 
and discuss
 the 
Health
 Cot-
tage 
situation,"  
said Dr. 
Clements  
"It is in no way an 
investigating
 
committee." 
STUDIO
 
CY 
2-6778
 
JOHN 
FORD'S 
"THE
 LONG 
GREY LINE" 
Starring 
TYRONE 
POWER  
MAUREEN 
O'HARA 
CinemaScope
 
Technicolor 
"Masterson
 of Kansas" 
Color by 
Technicolor  
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 
MAYFAIR
 THEATER 
   
STUDENT
 RATES
 50c 
MONDAY  AND 
TUESDAY
 MIES 
 NOW
 
PLAYING
  
"So  This Is 
Paris"  
"SHIELD
 
FOR MURDER" 
El 
Rancho  
Drive-in:
 
"STAR
 IS 
BORN"
 
P , 
"JET
 
CARRIER"  
Winner
 
of 7 
Academy
 
Award
 
Nominations!
 
SING
 
GRACE
 
WILLIAM
 
CROSBY 
KELLY
 
HOLDEN
 
en 
A resins-;
 CEA 
Tn01 
rrakortwas
 
THE
 
COUNTRY
 
GIRL
 
P..d..*iS. 
%II  
LIAM  
PFPISFC,  
 
VbaArm
 
a.dm,
 
5m%, 
awl 
Ddeorted  
5, 
CEORGF
 
SEAT'  NI 
From 
4. 
CioNed  
Odra 
A p,,.,,,,,
 
Partwe
 
Also
  
Danny  
Kaye
 
"Assignment
 
Children"
 
FOX
 
CALIFORNIA
 
Now! 
partan
 
Daily  
Wire  
By UNITED 
PRESS 
Arctic
 
Men  Guard 
Against
 
Russians 
Ry 
GLENN W. NTACKHOrsE 
FORT
 
RICHARIXSON,
 Alaska Within
 the icy 
ring of the 
Arctic. 
t 
trek. 
where a 
white  
man 
freezis
 to death in his own sweat.
 
Eskimo
 
scouts 
in 
muskrat  
parkas  are on guard 
24
 hours a day against any 
threatening
 rig,n
 from Soviet 
soldiers
 across the Bering Strait. 
Most
 
unique and 
colorful military
 outfit in 
the 
world. 
its crest 
is
 a 
blue 
thunderbird
 on a silver 
shield  
and its motto
 
is "Yuh Yek" on 
guard.
 
These are the
 natives of the Northland 
who slay the 
polar 
hear. 
hunt
 
seals
 and walrus for food and trap 
mink. 
ermine
 and wolverine. 
They are
 as 
sturdy
 
and  impervious to
 cold 
as
 the Malamute's 
that
 
ii their
 
sleds and they can follow an 
invisible
 trail 
for 100 
miles 
ross 
trackless  ice as easily as 
4 stateside American 
can follow Route 
(Xi 
in
 his 
automobile.
 
Here
 
at Fort Richardson. a few miles from
 Anchorage, a 
handful
 
of 
earnest
 young
 GIs. most of them sergeants,
 have 
the  
duty of school-
ing 
the  young Eskimos
 to be the 
non -corns of the 
Eskimo Scouts.
 
Head of 
this
 group is 1st I.t. 
A. B. Bruck. operations
 and train-
ing 
officers  for the 
Scouts,
 whit was born 
in
 Germany, raised 
in Bev-
erly,
 
11.111s 
Calif., 
and now calla Juneau his permanent
 home. 
Fte. staff at the 
noncom school 
includes
 
1st Sgt. Donald
 F. Gass. 
a 'Canadian 
in the regular 
U.S. Army who 
calla  Anchorage 
his home-
town, 
and  
Master
 
Sgt.  Harold
 T. Lyons of Chicago. 
All 
of
 them are 
1.,Avran
 Arctic men 
who spend most of 
their  duty 
1.n1, 
living
 with 
the Eskimos
 in the 
remote
 
outposts.
 traveling
 by 
ush
 plane' in the 
summer
 and by dog 
team  or skin canoe 
in the win -
The scout units are scattered among the nails a villages
 Sonic
 
may have only 
one squad, other% may be as 
large six a platoon or 
too
 in all. This 
series of iillaee
 units forms a 
rough  semicircle
 around 
Iii.' 
"critical" coast.. of Alaska making
 a chain of trained civilian 
soldier
 groups to keep a natch on 
what  the "other 
aide" 
may he 
doing. 
Officially,
 in 
army  terrninologv, the 
mission  of 
the Eskimo 
...mita
 is 
to
 "keep constant 
surseillanee
 
of
 
Western
 and 
Northwestern 
roaatal
 areas, to report
 rapidly, all 
information of a military
 
nature,
 
assist in emergency missions and to moment certain 3(11%1th:a 01 
the
 I".S.  Army
 relative to the 
development
 of arctic clothing, aurviial 
:out 
tactics"  
"These
 are a great bunch of boyl, They are very 
conscions
 
ti 
a, 
Americans.  
They are
 intensely patriwie. You
 
rn4:h.t
 
to
 serve They consider it gives th, In a distinction in ill, 
'rte.  men aho do the 
most  active job 
in 
intelligence
 
uork
 
in 
the 
!-;001.1!s
 
are
 the 
boys  
of 
110W
 
company
 first 
scout 
battalion. 
on Little Diomede Island 
in Ilte 
middle
 of th 
Bring Strait
 
it Alaska an,t Siberia. 
Just three miles IrWa:1aeross the internatienal line separating 
U.s. and 
sos let Territory
-1s Big Di  ale 
lalarid,  
garrisoned  lat 
the
 
Reds
 
is 
the last outpost of 
the SOS
 let.
 
The Eskimo 
Scouts  
on
 Little 
Diomede
 
and 
the  
sot  Jet milt on 
Rig D'  ette watch 
each other like t
 
range bulldogs
 
separated  
by 
a glass fence. 
The Little Dimnede wont. hate a material fetes...pc 
and  a Rus-
sian
 
can't wipe his nose on the 
other 
idr 
of 
that 
three miles  of 
ice  
nithout 
the 
U.S. Army knowing 
about  it. 
:asked if
 
it  ever had been
 
an:.
 
between
 the 
two 
 k 
frowmal  and scratched
 his 
head
 
"Let's say our boys 
bay,. 
stilt'? 
 
I, 
stay on the,:-  
   
fence." he said, adding. 
"our irop,Os!. it
 ' 
BEST POSSIBLE
 PRICES 
FOR 
YOUR 
BOOKS  
We 
value your
 good will . . 
. 
Visiting  
campus
 buyers do not! 
CALIFORNIA
 
BOOK
 
CO.
 
Student
 
House  
iii 
Washington41(15
 
Aids
 
Relations
 
 
,Cynic? You're 
- 
In a Minority
 
CHICAGO
 
 
While
 there
 are 
plenty of thorough cynic., the 
chairman  
of 
Rowse%  
elt
 
Univera-
itv's Psyeholory Department has 
coneluded that the average guv 
has a good 
opinion  of
 his
 fel-
IOU man. 
George Hartmann aavs 
that several years of sampling 
aocial attitudes in asking ques-
tions
 based 
on .ynkral state-
ments led him to 4a:include that 
optimists are in the majority.
 
Of the 6277 
persons
 he 
inter-
viewed, 
Hartman found one
 in 
eight agreed with 
this  state-
ment:l'
 "he 
e 
more on 
apes 
of
 
people.  
the better one think, of rats." 
lion 
ever,  
he 
'.aid
 
only  
two
 per 
cent 
of tho...
 inteniewed agrent 
that 
"reforms 
Sr.'
 futile, 
for  
most 
people are 
not north eat-
ing." 
Half  of 
those  
inter-v.1,nel'
 said. 
"The ignorance 
of the 
learned 
these dats is something 
to be-
hold," Hartman said. And 44 per 
rent
 
agreed that "educated 
folk,  
lend
 to be more hypocritical." 
Hartman
 
also 
'found
 
that men 
were  a little 
more pleased with 
the human  race than Want en, 
and students with higher college 
grades usually thought better of 
the
 
norld
 than thew. with poor 
academic record'..
 
 
Match 13.
 
197;1  
SPARTAN
 
DALLY  
U.S.
 
Making
 
Progress  
In Conversion
 of  Water 
By 
CHARLES
 P. 
McMAHON  
WASHINGTONThe  government is making 
prom,sing
 proq-,, 
toward
 
conversion
 el sea and
 
braciish  
water into 
Ire.. 
?'water
 
or
 a 
prec+ical
 
cost, 
That
 dati of cheap cost!,
 however, may be 
from 
five
 in 
10 
yra 
away. 
a 
government  expert
 says. 
Chairman
 Warns
 
Of Scientist 
Lark 
AUSTIN.
 
Tex Th. 
Dv
 will be 
an 
acute  shortage 
of
 scientifseal!
 
trained
 young 
men  within 
a fen 
years
 unless more 
high  
school
 gra-
: duates
 can he 
induced 
In malt 
so-
, 
entitle  
training in 
college. a 
Na-
/tonal
 Research 
Council 
commit!."
chairman Dr.
 J Yttlinger 
the department  of 
mathemattes  of 
' the University 
of 
Texas.
 says 
I.:Mintzer recentls
 att. 
nded
 :in 
international  
mathematics
 contet - 
; ence 
in the 
Netheilands  and said 
he 
learned  that 
shortage
 
was  
riot  
peculiar to the United 
States
 
1
 
Major
 
Conaiimer
 
31ASSENA  N 
N. o 
Yotk
 
:state  
IN. the
 
maim-  
ern-
sumer
 of 
eleetne  
power 
when 
lb.
 
;gigantic  St I 
AN enc. RI%
 
''r 
I'm;-
 
! 
cet 
romulttrit
 
L(itterv 
Prores Big 
litir(3iiii() 
Source
 
for  Ittily's
 
(;oreriirrierit
 
By 
ALI50
 
FORTE  
ROMEGarnbting
 in all its multiple forms 
by the
 Italian government.
 
The 
mos',  popular
 
lo-rn of gambling in 
Italy  
today
 is 
weelly  or 
10
 pilot plant...
 ,,.r.t lin! . 
lottery crsfled "Gioco
 del 
Lotto,-  a 
systern
 the+ originated in 
Genoa 
,n
 
$100,0011
 to ..Sita1.01-li 
wh. n: 
1579 
when  
re6dents  of 
that 
port
 city 
started
 
betting
 on 
elcctn
 
c 
re- he twill 
in %minus el` 
turns. 
r 
eountry to 
lest prorrasinz 
Thc betting continued. 
a4ter  the elections with 
numbers,  
and 
the 
lottery
 
spread  +)"roughou4 peninsula.  
After the 
unification
 
of 
Italy  
 
.)..atii.7
 on 
this  later. , 
4: 
in
 1863, 
to,,k thi loll. 
 
emphannat
 that a p.  , 
into its 
handl.. 
an 
actual  ii. 
incir-At,
 at 
.on
 
()finial
 figures 
issued  by 
the  
i-Ii
 di 
ih. of tit.x..
 
it 
finance 
ministry  tor 1954 
revealed'
 Ad 
that  a pa. many 
a
 
that during that 
sear
 alone nill-  
Is
 140 rating 
in 
a 
4604
 
foot trail  
L'ins
 of Italians 
played a total of ry
 0. -sr
 
dr and
 
,S45,7111i.0041
 on the ''Let
 to  
veitina
 same
 
t5
 
' Although
 tin' exact  profit of the et la 4. 1. 
,al.
 .. al. r 
, 
eoverninent  was 
not giscit. 
it
 
WASIIINGT('N
 Tim i 
reliably estimated 
that
 at I. as, 
1i 
Ilona] 
Student  
House  her,' is 
eele-
 .u, 
no tier
 cent of the 
money
 plepel 
:1111  
Sill  in,' or 110 tin ' 
 
hratIng the 
..:0/11
 
annivvrsarY of 
a 
was  raked in 
bs 
the
 
state  The! 
ovim.-  he said as I +eked 
highly
 
sue
 eessful 
fSINTIn1,11, in 
fostoriniz
 
better
 
relaiiors  
betty.. ii 
countries  
through
 
toten..ii
 
situ' His 
attending  
school In 
the
 I esti int of 
Columbia.
 
Esers
 fit, 
Is 
 :sal, I 
1,1/.  j-. 
Sponsinal 
li 
the 
American  
f   
one 
to
 90arc
 
dram' in 
IF
-fiends. 
Service
 t 
ommit  
tee,  the 
the maim eine, 
of Halt.
 
The  
place Is nin 4.n 
a 
quota  plan,
 
first 
fit..   
tars
 tato n fr   
nith three tudenta
 fr   
each 
the
 uni are the n 
inure.
 
foreign
 
rennin and 
al%  tmeri- 
fine
 winning 
nurnhi   !,rli 
vans. 
At 
present
 there are 33 player  
of the 
ticket  
residents 
from 20 
different
 
1.1mn-
 
amount played Rid '1  . 
tries. 
Last
 
Near a 
tidal
 Id 150
 
hinat  minis 
Two  
%sir!
 
,, 
%Indents
 fr   63 
nations  
stayed
 
pay 
250 times
 
ti: 
, 
a-  T 
1 
at the 
Internalkinal
 
114.iisr  while 
Winning  
niimlaas 
It. 
,
 1 ft, 
i 
 
W.:tablas:ton.
 
'  
bers
 
go 
000
 
and 
a 
. 
"The most 
important
 
actor:all
 hi.
 
v
 
mners.1.000,1.,.
 
ahout
 
this project is 
to
 laidd
 
a!stake  
hridge for the
 
forf.ign  students: a 
Million.
 
ef
 It  poor 
aint 
hridee 
which  will link th. 
ir people rich,
 plat 
the  
"Lotti.."
 
The 
liner 
said 
American
 people,"
 len- pan n 
editing  ring. and turn' 
id
  
fOr, 
lii 
onier 
to
 plav 
Pakionni
 student.  
o 
ho 
participated
 in the MaSS 
1011 
, from 
India  
to Pakistan 
in
 
1917
 
I 
said 
he
 itsed 
to
 
"hate"  all 
Indians
 
until  
he 
moved
 into the
 
flow,
 
land
 "got to 
know them 
better" 
! Israeli
 and Arab 
students
 min-
gle
 
in 
close
 association
 
N
 
ran 
-solutions-
 to the plc..
 tit 
d.'.
 
problems hetvrirn their 
countries
 
The 
American  
students
 who IIV. 
1 hell' 
add 
th.
 hit of Anl,  ri. 
in,1 
Filch  
is 
114 
`MSS:11'y 
if
 rt. 
students  are
 to
 benefit 
from  
 
-otis 1 this 
iountcy
 
PARKING
 
Late 
for Class? 
We 
Park
 It For
 You 
Tune-Lp and Bake 
Service 
Complete  
Lubrication
 
Silva's  
Shell  
41, 
HOU 
.1 lir 
I 
s S 
Ii ins 
smit1 Amen<  .ro 
:can 
Scum
 .1 101 trete 
tertagn
 
entists 
Jenkins
 is 
directie a the 
ernments  saline nate,
 
cony. 
a-
 
as
 linliand. 
4.1i1111.  I.':  
1:11 Cli.1111StS ,r. 
It:411 Alistl alla
 and Seuth A' 
.11i. doing 
glen? week tin 
lb 
hi.
 
he 
told 
the  
l'inted
 r. 
I. -'-
trout them   Cil I ! 
1. 
1
 
 in reserse Ise vts:t.si 
rsaintries  
and  
what
 
Is, 
10.;ir
  
h..,   u iZt 1 In leara 
aenkli.,  reported to the liens: 
Interior
 I'  
miller
 
veaterti..N  
 on 
%that  
progi.... is tering 
111.11
 
In
 
this ...untrt In 
changing
 a. a 
to fresh 
%tater. 
Hir
 
said
 
that
 
some
 
in
 
latioratoN 
progars..
 
are "gleam. 
in our
 ea...a"
 Ref 
the
 
most 
promising  tumid 
an far. 
he 
said, 
i
 the Illia Iman 
Still
 
for little. -si-.111. S 111.4r 
cornpre..
 
ion. 
''Althotaili Nat in 
ti
 
infanes."
 
Ii,'
 
said 
"this 
prociaa.
 
.f 
nadt. 
possible  prodm tan
 of fresht.S 
atcr  from 
s, 
.4 
it at, r 
toe about 
:one-fourth
 of Hu 
rest
 id 
lava
 VC11, 
hi-
 the 
me,  Ir 
process in use at 
pees. 
nt 
actoely 
sec-.sored
 
Ile
 
sail that it Conitiss 
 the 
researeh  pri,grant 
som.
 . 
Phou  
should
 nil
 ts 
r.a.ftis4c1
 ' 
state
 also has an 
meow.. of 
lel-
 
tha 
aporoamolt.
 l
 
lions of lire 
every 
year 
from
 oils.,
  
means 
of eamhling,
 hot oont 
that
 
. 
...impao,
 
INIl 
  
1k, -
 C  
. 
alio  ..
 St 
YOU
 
'BUY 
WISE'
 
SO 
'SELL
 
WISE'
 
LIKEWISE!
 
CALIFORNIA
 
BOOK  
CO.
 
1.-n.,th
 
and San Fernando 
A : 
--5
 
front  Student l'nton 
ens 
%1".1:1  
I's 
1)5111
 
Spartan
 
Gridder
 
Turns
 
Skin
 
Diver
 
By 
BOB 
JOrit,r,ON
 
-,alkalg
 underst-4 
game
 
is
 a 
regular
 Sunday
 
activity for SJS 
,t
 
ceeter
 Jerry 
Ruse.  
A most
 every
 weekend
 takes 
him
 to the 
depths
 
of
 Monterey
 Bay 
,..1,r
 
temperatures
 ranging from SO fo 57 
degrees
 
depending
 on 
the t,me of
 the
 
year
 
e 
 -W." 
skin 
 
 
....re  
I  
lin,1%  
 
I. 
 .f..1.
 / 
Ar./  
 .1a.h1 Sanctisarv?
 
tt,. 
. 
Pho.
 
the  ocean
 
trot.orn
 all, 
int .4, id plant  
growth,  
arid  
r,  
1.1'41 
11/ 
411
 it
 
It,
 
 
I,a
 
1,5, 
)'-ays 
now 
,41
 
i,.01,... 
aft.1 
!INA.  i 
1.... 
I.,' 
 
d,- 
t 
 
gin  
1: 
.1
  
it. 
t,o 
'ow .h,.rt
 at
 is
 
 
tr 
 
 ;^ 
111.11
 
..; 
11;1. 0 
I 
for
 
ti,.  lot:vest
 !1St) 
1001. S, 
1111...  
Said, 
r
 slut
 and 
.11  
,
 the equipment 
he takes 
tits  doing 
eS.
 iur 
%%caring  .i 
rubber  snit
 
dile
 
I', the
 
 
"III
 
...leis
 makes
 
thr 
hnicall%
 not 
.1 in 
'loon.: lie 
cplained
 "Ion 
, 
out  
t 
rubber 
:it 
a. 
the  
...oil, ,S111'1, the  aster 
irno.I,  h. 
. , 
Dr.  
 instructor  
ill 
Instors at East
 state
 Teacher% 
ollege,
 
recened
 this 
Dorm  
from 
oar
 
of hi..  students
 after the 
fi-
n.' esarn: 
It there should be .111.itlwr 
flood. 
Back to 
this 
class  I'd 
11%; 
for if all
 
11..- norld  
w. re 
submerged. 
his  L1,, 14 Mild still be 
dr% 
 
'flit.  
'11%11.1
 
I 
,T ii 
;:10.11.7C."
 
I I .- 
P.% 
.111' 
1.1 
h.`
-.V4
 
IV/
 
!it 
k.  
It h 
''.;niarrs
 
pulue,  of 
re., 
::west
 
educational
 
book-  
.  
fist
 
read
 
-Gone  
With 
the  
:1.  ,nd. 
First
 of 
all,  we 
found
 
thp 
book
 
too 
short.
 If 
Margaret
 
Miteh.
 H 
was
 
going to 
take
 such a 
big tol:-.
 
the 
Civil 
War,  
as the
 
subject
 ;. 
.. r work,
 she 
should
 
har,e  
 
.:.ouch
 
words  to 
fully.
 cover 
the
 
pic 
The
 story 
of
 "GWTW" 
come;
 
us 
southern 
belle, 
Browny
 
OTIa.
 
nd 
her gun
-running  
boy 
tri.:A.
 
Pau Butler 
The novel
 is 
written
 
so 
that 
their 
romance
 
becomes
 
more 
important  
than the 
Civil 
War.
 In fact.
 toward 
the end.
 the 
ar is 
forgotten 
altogether.
 
We 
think, frankly.
 
that 
"WA"-
'PA- 
will 
never  sell
 
any  
copies 
and  
ii be 
a 
printing
 
disaster.
 
Wl 
hear 
that  David 
(.) 
Selmck  
May 
a th, 
stray
 for a 
motion  
picture. 
 
It
 'au; 
r  ,er
 be 
a 
suet,
-
Some 
of
 
Vi ()man s 
atereolors
 
Now  in laibran
 I's Show lases 
.,! . 
,I.1.
 
,.1s
 
of 
NI.%  .11 an 
Pates Ifall is 
now on 
display cases by permission of Emmett Pendleton, 
I: .an v.Iarsr colleraira, the?.
 ate 
taken.  
displ.e. is a 
forerunner
 of an exhibit of 30 of Mis. 
w.iteleol..is
 which will la shown
 in 
the  
reserve
 book loom from March 
A;,1,1 
MiS. .11111.... Backus, 
vollege
 librarian.
 praised 
Pendleton's Rom-
ero...it% loaning
 
the norks
 for 
eshlhition.
 fie is an 
eminent
 coon -
1,...11, 
111.11  
,A1..11
 
h.. all., 110  r Mid ttttt Iranlicr 
who toured Europe twenty years ago. He 
flIDIA resides 
in Mal Bluff and 
is the sponsor
 of four contemporary 
1.. p Atm 
e 
e 
nre so 
interest  
painter'..
 
IA Th.. United States
 
Post
 
tu-
fa... 
Departm:nt, 
acting
 undei a 
 tt I 
hat 
...
 
fought the 
cold.-
 
h. It oas Pendle n to oho spn 
osored
 Mi s 
Hall's trips 
to 
New  
Orleans  
legal 
opinion  from the 
Justice  De-
 spiatiied  
I 
W111411,111't  
ito 
it
 that
 
:1:1,1 Mexico 
where  the paintuir,s %%ere
 
done'.
 
any
 mor,. thoneh" ES I'll 
tb 
'Mrs /fall IN it.o. a 
srielent
 at San Jose and will graduate in June 
tohlwr  tli"ts 
('"n
 
flIpt 
st"Y
 
a 
'Ii
 
teaching  creth.ntial 
However,
 
she 
has b.4.n 
mot 
th:11)  it,
 
ben 
heriIIIS1'
 
I. wiling
 plot,e,paially for
 
IS
 Seats. 
Iftt it 
hand% 
g, t 
SII cold the) 
can 
sh, 
lia had 
hill II st   in 
San  
Francisco  
:it the 
De
 
Voting,  
Legion of 
II..   
nod Sloe.
 
f nue.  . Two of her 
paintings
 
neations, 
in the %milli%
  ati Institut.  
p. 
!Moon 
nere
 Chosen
 to hang  per-
doiw 
with 
f I ff. 
t)pes kind 
'Luse  
indolent!)
 
in 
the t 
La.,
 
SE, 
rho' Ilespital
 and at Fort 
Stanton, 
ruling.  "no
 intention to cult) In -
1111,1).t Il..41Vte0  and
 
ri 
stitutional 
subscriptions,"  
adding
 
  'lad.. a rips, 
Ivo. The ,:hatt 
11414
 is
 a 
mend),  r 
or It.-
 
sclusise 
California
 
\V 
'NI'
 
Color  that 
Epithet-  the library 
nor.  to her 
.d.1011
 
I 
to 
i 1 
eel  lone
 
A 
knowledge. any 
other library will 
v.,th kith. on 
II.. tip 
winch open 
Part ot the %Tit k which 
sh. did 
in 
Nlexico and 
N.
 
I 
), leans 
during be deprived of theii 
subscriptions  
%.I,
 
o 
ii 
"rf 
If"' l'"*" 1.  
- 
two  mummers  
,lisplas in 'II,. 
collectost
 
next
 
term to the 
two Publications. 
1,1 a. t, the shalt to Ili.. WM 
%sal 
t, 
i',,, 
from 
th.
 E. 
ilso 
Tat Prir}. 
'     101.1% O.   
I.
 1.... 
 :$0 
I..
 
III 
I.  
,,oletel)  
too, 
r. 
1-1.1/1 
t/ 
 11 1111411%
 
,t 
I '. 
a It 
)ou 
look  close. 
'an  
see
 the 
tontine
 
I.Is
 
in
 the .44041" 
('('LA
 
14:tlittors
 
1 
i n
 
fru,
 
ment
 
11)4)?tt
 
Control
 
t I I..% 
1'.111-,  I 
1011  pi.'
  III ;II 
. at the Daily 
Blinn 
hae
 
I 
PIN)
 
sine,.
 
lb,.  
!meld of a :rental Th.  
in 
in 
3.1cReyttolds 
.form..1   
.1 
dor
 iii 
the 
itruin,
 writes lb 
I ..I the %MP' ,..11iik! 
 It i./ 
\OP  
1.1 1.11i1111,,t111,1 
Drasnin, 
present 
editor  
it burls clear that the ' 
aect isrit ions are on his iii,,,1
 
Iii. Ill' 
0.t 
 
eSPer 
tifudents
 active in di 
'fending
 
has 11111 
1111.4/1%., /I 
the
 
Daily Bruin last semester and 
ti 
II,. v. 
..t.tlkott
 a 
" in proposing 
the Russian editor in-
II'..1,4 II
 55 
III. 1110 
In. latri 
tr
 
, 
attrIn !lase
 
some
 
sort 
of 
alter-
 .1  1.1  
11.1.1.11
 i,. 
1.1 1..I .1 
1101  
I:1'4011110s.
 
.11.1A 
;III
 
?Ill/tn.., These motis 
es
 are 
svith the Industrial
 
" I rs .4 the 
Vi'orld
 
and  or 1114' 
' r  ,s 
'! 
1.  
counters.  
.1011
 011/11.- 
 
I 
I 
.  
 
NS 
\ 
.` 
 I 11.1.1INIIIS.
 %%. 
 ..Nis1 
1 II 
, 1041
 
11111  Vo 1;1 ; 
1, 
it,.
 
1..ISSII1Y,
 the 
twit  
1. 
.  
,11,
 
oh.
 
111. 
101.0.111  
 I. 
"-fol.
 ill. 
I 
. 
...II' 
\ 
 
4,111,  
jails 
 
 
1 
11.f.,
 
'I 
A11.
 
I 
1,,,,.
 
, 
.'.,.c
 i 
&al.
 
4 1:: 15,.  
Ia., 
WI 2 Wo.11nel, 
295 
AL MADEN 
AVE  CV 
7.9904 
P 
7t1  it, 
Te.I.  
O.,.  
HOUSE  OF 
PIZZA 
,. 
Book
 
Too  
Short.
 
1, on't Be 
Success
 
'Easy'
 
Philosophy
 
Exam 
Honor  Plan 
III) honor 
'.s stem 
diip 
lions 
ts 
pending
 
nit  
1041
 . acrordruf
 In 
char 
IIn
 a 
poil
 tato... of  
1111 
, t11:11 
;1.0. 
er In 
rite 
!if 
By
 
PAT  
MURPHY
 
Its a 
Oznciarci
 
olirase
 
Ir. 
fate
 
Music  
Department.
 it's 
usod
 on 
anyone
 
asking
 
anything
 
about
 
vocal 
instruction
 at SJS. the choral  
ensemble,
 Pi 
Kappa
 
Alpha
 
Fraternity,
 
someone  to 
sing at 
student
 
weddings,
 
funerals  (not 
j6st
 students'),
 and
 
concerts
 or 
organizational
 
 
:unctions,
 
music
 
counselings,
 on 
well, that 
gives you an idea of the 
multiplicity
 of 
Gus  Leasc?'s
 
job -
You 
also 
can 
"hear Gus 
Lease  ' 
v.ry 
Sunday  over radio 
station 
KSJO 
at 
1:15  
p.m.,
 on the 
show 
"Gus
 
Lease  
Sings."
 
As
 you 
soon 
sense, 
there're  
GUS 
Leases
 
all  over 
the  plane. 
And 
that's 
the 
we  it's
 been 
ever 
since  the 
vocal 
instructor  
Caine
 to 
s -Pi 
in the 
fall
 of 
19.1.0  
from 
the 
University
 of 
Oklaho-
ma.  where 
he was 
assistant 
pro-
fessor
 
of 
music.  Before that it 
was
 the 
University  
of 
Colorado,
 
i 
where  he 
obtained
 his 
111.:$1. 
de-
gree 
before 
teaching
 
there.
 
MASTER
 
Ill'SIC1.1N
 
41;tis Lease 
Post Office 
Bans
 
Pravda,
 lzvestia 
UNIVEFISITY 
OF CALIF(
 tRN-
partment, reported it 
has stopped 
delivery  to 
most
 American 
sub-
scribers of Pravda and tivestia,  the 
official
 organs 
of publication
 of the 
Soviet 
Union,
 
Mrs.
 Helin Worden,  assistant 
librarian  at 
the University of Cali-
fornia, said that there is.
 in the 
Lease
 
Entertains
 
The 
amiable  
Lease, who speaks 
in 
the  same 
booming 
baritone 
in 
which 
he
 has 
delivered  
his  nine 
concerts
 this
 year,
 
belie'.,'- the 
secret  of 
succesful
 
living, anti the 
ability  
to keep 
many
 activities  
going at 
once, 
is 
more  emphasis 
in 
one's  
thinking 
on
 today an4I
 
the  
present,  
with
 limited
 concern
 o% er 
the past 
and the
 future.
 
"I 
find
 
I gut more done 
and am 
happier
 by neither
 dwellim: in the 
past 
nor 
worrying 
about
 what to-
morrow  will 
bring,"
 Lease ex-
plains 
And 
that  
philosophy  
seems  
to
 
be 
working 
tor him. 
The  
director
 
of
 the choral
 ensemble 
and di-
rector 
of
 music 
at
 the 
First  
Presbyterian
 Church
 
expects  to 
sing 10 more concerts 
before
 
the
 
school term
 Is over and 
at
 as 
may  student 
nuptials, 
for which 
performa he has 
"nes
 er 
stated 
a fee." 
Its his rare 
"dwelling" 
moments.  
Lease gets a 
kick  out of relating 
how, 
when
 studying in 
New  York 
in 
1941,  he turned 
down
 an 
offer  
of 
a bit part in 
the then -folding
 
musical, 
"Pal Joey". The 
man who 
previously  had 
the part. 
Van John-
son,
 
was  on his 
way to Hotly ood. 
 
- 
At But i.r.a.e doesn't regret
 his 
- 
IittsiPtess
 
.Seminar
 
deciian  to stick to 
schooling,  he 
"I'm having 
more darned  
Dr. .1.0,ri
 
VI. Iberle
 
and  Dr.
 
tim helping 
sororities
 41 
Oh
 their
 
Ir 
.1. t th,. 
ettorls,  
teaehing
 soling 
iit.I1 "I III 
at:. iit! a seminar
 to. hrin-1111 Prima 
(10111m",  
and  '4114-
teaelliwz
 of v., oend
 
. int; 
for  the kid% and all 
sorts
 01 
I 
,,,,,,  
runikg,.  , 
cu." he 
assures
 
%Lir. 
i:. Ii 
ctissions siIl 
ollc 
." 
"I'
 I
 
III 
I',  
A
 
liii. 
Izeuxi,
 01 
Lea,   1 
ha 
hasn't 
set  taken 
shape
 is t. -In  01 
 
 I W114/11:11
 TV 
sfiow,
 each 
week 
spotlighting
 scenes from 
a 
musical  
.11rs.
 
tt;r!II)erlirtitt's  Ittsriutl)v
 
prodnetion of a school 
somewhere
 
 in 
America. roving from 
coast  
to 
1)ri) 
(PT fists
 
- 
to 
feature colleges or univer-
and their
 musical 
actisiri,,,.
 
fi 
111 \ 1' 
I:, .. 
flea anxious  to
 hear 
am.,a...;
 
lm! 
. I  
 .01 
-II.  II a 
schetnr,  
you ...low:
 who I ant7 
lin, the Irbil origii, 
I n.I1 
01. I. 
I 
than
 Santa
 Claus and
 I mer from 
a hooky. arm 
I live in a hook-hOlUst..  My great- Cole 
ot the Cartiel'zie Tech 
I 
great- 
grandfather
 varne 
mer on 
Department
 
designed the 
p 
the 
Mayflower
 
on 
a rug that tie- 
and Fred 
Engeitterg.
 dram 
longed
 to the Bradford family."
 
dent 
at 5.15. imented 
the
 I 
"Still
 in the 
dark
 
I 
am
 
usually
 nann. 
INA 
as 
has tog
 a 
round,  
tom-
 
According
 to the story, 
liar-
. 
1441d
 
head,
 a 
grey beard and 
nabs
 
original!
 na 
hettle
 
and
 
. 'Hy 
in Mlle 
and he 
%%anted  
to 
learn
 
loon
 
to 
read. 
I Ali 
1.
 
gisesing
 ooner  
l.111.  
%loll ,11 I 
%%111  
11:11
 
111% 
r1.411111 1, 
Itarnati%
 
Beetle
 Itookling :11111 
I sin the 
Imitilct
 
that
 
Mrs  Margaret
 
  t,u1,.. 
hat-v.1.4.0.mi.  assi.tant
 
proles. 
sir ol 
speech,
 :is., It.
 her child-
ren's 
orograiliseIl%  
last  
program
 
aI
 
%.1%
 we.
 ion 
Vidal." 
%my: 
c-cd
 111.1. 
'hat
 %MI Ita, 
been 
for-
mteiest
 ii, 
molly  introduced
 to 
Ilarnalis
 
`.
 
II 
rat
 a 
little 
more 
pt 
 
 
Ii 
IiP-
nImt
 
hiss  a chai ,, I,i 
his 
FREE
 COFFEE atid DONUTS 
FOR  TWO 
to 
JAMIE 
KAUN  
A new winner 
each day! 
DIERKS
 
best coffee and 
donuts in 
town! 
wbert  Spartans 
net 
for  
the
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SAN
 
CARLOS
 
the 
of 
a 
book
 
lairs at a eons 
ent  irtn 
It( 
lormtk
 lairit, 
tot 
the lahrar%
 ..1 
and  she changed
 
him 
into a h....kin:14.
 
since he wis 
or 
iginated II{ 
magic 
and is 
the 
onl%
 
I  
k 
hug  
in
 
the 
norld.
 
nabs 
is an estra
 
111 
ter. 
The 
poi 
pose
 
44 the
 children 
programs 
presiiit.A
 by 
Barnata.
 
and Mrs. 
Chamberlin
 is to 
str.ss  
tun 
of 
reading
 aloud
 and 
actiec 
,1 
stories
 
STATE
 
CLEANERS
 
24
-Hour  
Service
-NO  
extra 
charge
 
Laundry
 
Cleaning  
 
denims
 
40c 
 
sweaters,
 
slacks
 
 
white 
shirts 
20c 
sl:irts,
 
jackets  
49c 
REPAIRING
 
A 
*i° '`.3 
133 
WILLIAM
-near  
FOURTH  
P4.1
 P  
tis: P 
GENE'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
Featuring  
ABALONE STEAK 
$1.45 
GROUND
 
ROUND  
STEAK
 
$1.25
 
RARE ROAST 
BEEF
 
51.55
 
PLUS REGULAR MENU 
including
 ... 
Soup 
-Salad
 
-Rolls
 
Deep 
Dish  Pie 
-Milk
 
CLOSED 
MONDAY  
Member of Spar -Ten 
SAVE 
25C  
on 
one meal 
with
 
this
 
coupon!
 
This
 
Coupon  is 
Good 
on 
Tuesday,  
Wednesday
 
ard 
Thursdays
 Only 
1105
 
S.
 
FIPST
 CY 
3-9321
 
4 
If 
hi 
sti 
ua 
Er 
an 
gu 
ba 
It 
II 
ol 
t' 
'1 
4 
Big  
Turnout
 
TWO  
Debaters  
17i, 
.41'a111
 
IN
 
1: 
vit  a 
s 
,  
Oxford
 Meets 
SJS
 
in
 
Debate  
Two
 
debaters
 from the 
Univer-
sity 
of 
Londan,
 
England. 
will  team 
with 
two.
 SJS debaters April 16 
in 
the 
Music  building Concert -Hall 
tor 
their
 
annual  "international" 
debate.
 
This
 
year,
 one of the 
Oxford de-
baters  
will  team 
with 
one of the 
SJS 
debaters
 and 
challenge  the 
remaining
 
two on the question 
-Should the 
U.S. Recognize Red 
China?"
 
"This  should be an evening 
of 
;Ugh
 
entertainment
 as 
well as 
in-
struction,"
 said Dr. 
Lawrence MO -
oat, director of 
forensics. The 
English
 
are famous 
for 
their  wit 
and 
the 
debaters
 usually
 give a 
good sampling of 
it during the de-
bate."
 
Representing
 SJS 
will  be the 
team of Edith Alcock and Hal 
Holloway while Jennifer Copeman 
of the College 
of
 Estate Manage-
ment and Lester Forley of Queen 
Mary College. will represent the 
University of London. 
Dr. C. Grant
 Burton. executiv 
dean,  will  introduce 
the  speak,: s 
an:I
 moderate  
the debate. 
Numbers
 
Delay
 
'Lifetime'
 
Castin 
Cast
 
for  the spring quarter 
production
 of 
"Once  in a 
Lifet;me"
 
not be 
announced
 until 
Thursday
 due to the 
tremendous
 
number 
of 
persons
 
trying  out for
 parts, Director
 
John  
Kerr,
 associate 
pro-
fessor
 
of
 
drama,  said late yesterday.
 
More
 
than 
69 persons tried 
out for
 the 
parts and 
I 
have
 been 
unable
 to 
select a cast as yet due to 
the  
number
 of 
call-back
 
read-
ings 
needed,"
 said 
Kerr. "One 
third of 
the 
persons
 trying 
out 
were 
.from
 
outside  
the 
Drama Depart 
ment
 and 
entirely
 
new 
to me." 
Callbacks  
will be 
finished
 today 
for the
 parts, 
none of 
which  have
 
been 
cast.  The 
final 
list  will 
he 
posted
 on the 
Speech
 and 
Drama 
building  
bulletin  
boards.
 
The 
scene 
of the 
zany  
Moss
 Hart
 
and  
George
 S. 
Kaufman  
production
 
is in Hollywood,
 
overstuffed
 
with 
its movie 
columnists,
 directors,
 
glarnour  girls 
and two-bit 
actors. 
A 
team of 
New  York 
hoofers. 
broke 
variety,  see 
"The  Jazz 
Sing-
er". the 
first talking
 movie,  and 
decide
 that the fastest 
way for 
them 
to
 get ahead in 
the cruel 
world is 
to go to Hollywood
 and 
teach the stars 
how  to talk. 
Most of the
 action takes 
place in 
the.
 Gold Room of the Hotel 
Stil-
ton known about town as "the 
place to be seen- and the Glo 
Gauer Studios: 
Speech Correction 
All 
students
 
wishing
 speech cor-
rection or help with hearing 
loss 
by the Speech 
and  Hearing Clinic 
next quarter are asked 
to register 
in 
the 
Speech
 
tiff -ice,
 
SD-lisi
 
sometime
 
during  e ,g is t rat ion 
week.
 
Appointments
 with  
the 
clinic
 
faculty 
will be made at that time. 
so 
the student may find 
out if he 
needs private 
individual
 help 
or a 
cass
 
SJS
 
Symphony
 
Group  
To Play 
at 
Conference
 
The 
San Jose 
State
 
Symphony  
Orchestra  
has 
been 
selected
 to per - 
form for the Western 
division
 of 
the Music 
Educators'
 
National
 Con-
I,.renCer
 on 
April 3 
in 
Berkeley
 
"The selection 
of
 our orchestra 
is 
a signal honor 
for San 
te's Music 
Department
 and also 
a
 
teal
 
tribute
 
to the 
fine
 
vs,.
 
 , 
sv mphony 
orchestra's 
director, 
W.
 Gibson 
Walters." 
Erik  I' 
I.:essist  
ant professor
 
at 
flit 181e.
 
pointed
 out. 
The 
n 
invitational
 
coe,,,  will be p 
'sented
 in 
Berke+
 , 
('enter. The 
or: !,. 
Y, ill 
play 
the Faure
 "Requiem'
 . 
San
 
Jo'' 
State 
\ 
Choir also 
veil! 
appear
 on 
The 
conferee:co
 
, I 
will  bring
 together 
representatives
 I,. 
chons from
 
vat ions western 
states.
 
Alfred Franked:dein, 
noted  
music
 
ciitie  for the 
San
 ! 
Chronicle.
 
will  1,, lest 
speaker
 and a 
listen.': it the 
cotif,r,
 
zal
 
session
 
April  5, when 
the  
S.IS
 Svmpny ho s 
1,:egram.
 
The Sunda,
 
April
 
2 
:oncert
 
is 
scheduled  
to begin 
at 
S 
p.m 
, 
while 
ti).  April 5 sta, t 
!it 
Fm.
 
To 
Participate
 
At- 
Men
 
s 
Club 
e 
ALS
 
SJS debae. : 
v.II!
 
a Lineoln-Da , I ,i' S. ' 
:at 7 o'clock 
in a prewrarn
 fer
 
th.J3jtls
 
--tre
 
NOIV  on 
Salt.
 
!Sarato_za 
Nlesn's Club,
 Dr 
rence 
Mouat,  forensics
 ei,a ere . F 
:said  late. 
yesterciav  
Sun Vailev
 
Art-hie/dim/
 
Class
 
II 
iii Iloid
 
First 
Session
 
in 
Judy
 
The first "Sim 
Vail' 
At
 
cation
 Class"  will Ix- 
held 
for
 
a 
four -week
 period 
from
 
July 
1-214. 
according  to 
Ralph  
Conaway,
 who 
is 
currently  
doing  
graduate
 
work  
at 
SJS.
 
He is 
in 
charge 
of 
organiz-
ing 
the 
trip.  
Interest
 for 
the 
trip
 
is 
running
 
high, and the 
limited
 
class
 
is 
fast 
filling Originally
 
there
 was 
room
 
for 
'20. hut there are 
only 
a 
few
 
vacancies
 left 
According
 to 
Con-
away,
 this trip is 
not 
in 
connection
 
o it h 
SJS.  
The 
class.
 which 
is
 hoped
 
to be -
Coleman 
To
 
Speak  
 
. 
.11
 NN 
omen  
s 
It 
Robert
 
Coleman. 
assistant  
pro-
te:sor 
of 
art,
 
will speak 
on
 "Dc
-
,zit
 
in 
Painting  
and
 in 
Silver"
 
at 
San
 Jose
 
Women's
 
club 
to-
' 
His 
speech
 
will  he 
accom-
prnied by his 
display
 of 
paintings,
 
jewelry.
 
and  
enamels.
 
Coleman 
now 
has  
13
 
paintings
 
entiticd
 
"Patterns
 
of 
Life- on 
dis-
play at the 
Parisian
 
House 
in 
Sac-
ramento. 
His  
work
 
will  
remain  on 
diaplav
 
Ithroughout
 
Ma.,11.  
Coleman
 
spoke 
f-,  
Santa  
tiara
 
Artist  
Guild
 
O- ,I  -,Iay on 
the 
topic 
Paintir.  - 
tor 
Color  and 
Structure'-.
 
'(111)1'an 
annual
 e iii 
IC 
II 'it 
and 
sketch  in 
th 
C 
e, 
lot:as ea 
the 
Moon 
National 
Monument. Snake
 
IRiver
 Gorge,
 
Shoshone
 
Falls,  
American
 
Falls,
 as well as 
spend -
I ing
 ten 
days 
at
 Sun 
Valley. 
Anyone 
interested  
is invitett to 
isign-up  
for the 
trip. 
which 
will  
c 
ro 

 
('oat 
approximately 
VP).
 
Further  
!information
 may
 he 
ob 
tee 
taid
 
to 
writing
 to 
"Sun
 
Valley
 
Trip."  
4-17 
I 
Harrison
 St.. 
Twin  
Falls,
 
Idaho  
,SJ."  
Gd rauates 
1 
wo
 
10,) 
.4ctors
 
Edith 
Aleock  and 
Hal Iloilo- 
, 
or Arts 
Costtmie
 
way,
 
who  
debated
 as a team 
against COP
 last
 week,
 will be :Pine 
l'itte  
from
 9 Pin to 
I" n1 
Ali
 
pitted 
against
 
each other 
on 
th,,
 
bats may he pin -chased 
front Mph.,
 
I 
;.,  
national question. "Should
 
the. 
U 
5
 
IS
 I the 
tw..
 
sponsAniv  clubs. 
Reccgmze Red China'!" 
Official
 %ruing,  
from  
hooth 
oh 
1,,Izin
 
eec 
retzedrAt
 
In the
 
LineOln-DOtiglas
 13 pc ot 
2$. Price of bid.. 
Is $11.50  and 
thiN
 in.1% purclia.ed  
le'. .1, 
01.111   
debate.,  
one 
debater  
e s 
is 
pitted
 
! of the'  body. 
against
 the 
other 
it
 
nd
 usualla
 I 
students
 
attending
 the dance tnav wear
 an  :n 
he'ate'd
 
cross:Pwsticlung
 Intlm4's fits the 
set  
-Fool's Paradisr theme  Any
 or; 
I. - 
the 
presentation
 of each po.nt of !to 
the'
 vt.:4
 of ,:osttom,s. at.t.00tix to pm
 ('alit:. -
View,
 
rids
 for the  
Bca,.  A *, tatr,
 I . 
the 
dance  
V: ...es 
will
 
he 
given tee the best-costurned  
Edward Lacks . giartuate stu-
Budetv 
king  and 
his 
ore 
he.lra  
are
 erbrdulled to 
lure,
 oh 
h,
 it 
dent in 
speech 
at SJS,  will be t 
chaiman of the debate. All three 
for eni. 
, 
NI..
 
I. 
student and Dr.  Mount will be I IM"nl"'s
 
at 
III' "It '
 
',;..'-1-dt''
 -"lett!! P' 
the 
dinner guests of the club. 
Eric 
Oback, 
instructor in art 
Two
 
top products
 of the' 
Dram,
 
I/epartment.
 
Richard 
Risso
 and 
Gerald 
Charleshois,
 were grado-
ated 
from 
SJS
 
yesterdaV
 
one 
to 
seek
 
theatrical
 fame.
 in 
New
 
Yet
 
and 
the 
other  
to appear 
in
 a 
pia:. 
he 
made
 popular on  
campus.  
Risso,
 who 
starred
 as "Ile" in I 
"He 
Who 
Gets Slapped" on 
IIT1-
pus. 
plans
 
to go to 
New
 ',-
hoping
 
to
 
start
 his acting  
, 
there
 
('haul' 
he  
so
 
itches
 from 
talking  
coin let 
in the 
college
 
v, 
:ion 
of "Ang,ls.' to a 
mercena
 
"stet!,41
 shirt- in the 
same
 pl., 
M 
ne!,  25 and '26. 
sponsored
 
by
 I!. 
Ad,:it
 
Education  
Division
 of 
I.,  
Gatos high 
school.  
Ain.066
 
aqttee,  
WINSTON
 
brings
 
flavor
 b,ock 
to
 
filter
 
smoking!
 
WHAT DO 
YOU THINK?
 
WINSTON
 
tastes good
like
 
a 
cigarette
 
should!
 
II 
No
 
wonder  
Winston's
 
winning
 so many 
friends
 
so 
fast!  
College
 
smokers
 
found
 
flavor
 in 
a 
filter
 
cigarette
 
when
 they 
found 
Winston.
 
It's
 got real 
tobacco
 
flavor!
 
Along
 
with 
filler
 
flavor.
 
Winston
 also
 
brings
 you
 a 
firer 
filter.
 The
 
exclusive
 
Winston
 
filter
 
works  
so 
effectively,
 yet 
doesn't  
"thin"
 the
 taste
 or 
flatten
 the
 
flavor.
 
5...;istotzt  
WINSTON
 
fitp_04L,-thavit:vdi
 
kc&
 
C;q0JtetP_!  
TASTES
 
GOOD!
 
G A it I TT s 
 
 
4111444
 
I.PARTAN
 DAILY Tuesday,
 
March  n,
 195  
SJS 
Cagers
 
Establish
 
33
 New  School 
Marks  
1, 
 a ;1 I I rill: -; 
I. 
1:.1   
.! 
r152.
 rru....t 
free 
Ihrffs.4  , 
:: 
/10.4
 half, 
14 
at St Mar, , 
II 
lion tr.
 
topping the 
o .1 
11,49  s ritade
 
at 0:1. 
-   
records.  
the "Lin 
/10//0/
 l:41111 Ili at 
I 
Aiyula 
roel
 
noUre 
Gn 
potonto  per 
,. .01,1 ton  Haig onli 11.7 
p. 
r g ors,  
sn lose rant.e.1 
-ti,
 
in the 
natl.,.
 ,,, 
defense  
1,1 onsl 1,. 
the  
Fr ss.-51
 nom 
t 
r 
 1 
tools.
 
 
   .  on -1.
 ,. ; 
/.///141
 
I./ 
40 
'it'll:int,
 
to ;I; 
th nation  
  I
 
t.. rt.*,ii,
 
him 
 ..., 
tr
 eotit,t;
 . 
Mt;
 
p.;
 ; r.r.1
 
I,.'
 
;  
,retois free
 throw 
tere;nt  
per IA-st tho . 
r. !hrAw 
pr-rientag.
 
s r 
rent.  
ittrrst
 ftee 
thrtras  . 
 rt
 
Sn 
TWO seasorts
 139. In11' ' 
I5,/05%,
 iittl-nlill/11  
it. 
14/11/ 
  ..; 
, . 
f'..I
 f 1.1.1
 goal 
psrrortilK
 
in 
per s era, at 14/3,, 
110,1 1614 goal 
percentage
 
-Ile halt. 
63 prr
 
sist  
at 1.4.1 
Ir., 
1hron
 
u.s. , 1014 
P.
 11 en .it 
it - frit- throvi per 
 1::41  in "no half. 96.3 
.1/  SI. 
1 
1114./4 fret 
Illion
 
nindIr
 
'f7 .st sl 
NInrc 
tree 
nintIr 
in
  
 
 
'0,,
 *st Mars's;  
st 
Ion 
Its, 
I r r 
lioness,  in 
011.
 
   14 tt f Ine)', 
.1. 41 1404 goal Ittl,1,111.04 
1  
fret  
flIriin
 
104.1; hlKhrI
  /1,401 
. e 
10.1111,
 
flirt  
L:111.1114.,  hl 
I. 
,. 
A 
   
,.  
St. Francis Motel 
Mood 
free thrum, made in 
Lulu 
011a, 363; moat 
free 
throu  
made in three %rayon.. 441; most 
free thros.. In goene 
eithout  
miss, 16 at 
Loyola; most eon-
reculit tree throws in ,s half, 
114
 it 
St..
 
11,r)'
 
most
 roost -co 
Hs.. free Hiroo, s iii 3 N.,..4111. 
31
 
III ft tor
 games. most times scor-
ed or
 
nior  
free 
throws
 In a 
L:111111
 L/1 taw season,
 16; must 
t Imes
 eite41 10 Of ... 
re tree 
throsst In J 
game  an hos rartsrr, 
ino,1  
st
 
,.red 20 
or 
more
 
print'.
 In eareer, 20. 
1 ifj. itir 
1, 
,-01,1 
/test
 
I.. 
Id rod 
p..1.111x
 
t4.010'.
 ;6 9 4. 
1   III 
u 
 1,110 !
 ii. 
4"'n,. 
for
 s 
ill 
112.1.'11.
 
spartm
 entrr.  
 !ti, ma, ragrr to snare 
tha,l  
'119 ri  
Is 
llii
 
11W 
ri 
ti in. 
f   ;.;ri 
giarnire,1 
1. 
f11.01 
FOIL% 
/I 
11  I 11. Ill, 
%II .1 is boon,'
 
.F 
,..  
I 
ill 
,r1111_
 
oil  
III,
 11 1.1 
41'n
 22:2  
11.ItossJ 
1i;
 . 
Iltro%.
 
- - 
;,-,s sho ,  
i..!  
F.4, ;, 
1:11 
All Dry Cleaning
-Laundry
 Service 
in by 
9.00 - Out at 
5:00 
NO EXTRA
 
COST
 
Wafch window for 
week.  y special 
golden
 We,ot 
 DRY 
CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY 
SERVICE
 
29 
CO. 
THIRD 
STREET
 
C.Ypress 2-1052 
 
simmumaleminlINInair   
BIDOU'S
 
BAKERY  
4,44' 
iis`..ss111-1
 
Corona - 
Underwood  - Roy& - 
Remington 
TYPEWRITERS 
For 
Rent 
Special Rental Rates for Students 
1.od
 ',;In
 
4 
4' 1 F 
Marl,,.. Fe;  
1. , 
- .- P'. -
SAN  
JOSE
 
TYPEWRITER
 
CO.  
:4 Se; 
co 
F 3 
6383  
11? 
A9ke 
E '1,141 FERNANDO 
 
t , 
C.1111101.1. W111.1.11AMS  assured ILIms11 
a prominent spot in 
San 
Jose
 
state  
vpartan
 rage
 
hIstor
 this. yrar J/4 
he 
roncluded
 
his  
col-
legiate 
hoop
 
eareer.
 141111am. tallisd
 3'4 
points  HAI.  
season to run Ws 
threes), ar total to 1619. 
established
 21 st huol
 re cords
 and
 tled an-
other. 
Spartan
 
t,indernien
 
To Meet 
Arizona,  Arizona 
State learns  
\oach  Bet 
 r11;11,'IT111.1:1
 v : 
riiona
 Sta'. 
II 
411/11
 
rt.-.
 
4  '211 -ma  
' 
11
 
 
 
 , s 
! 
.  
,er's Spartan 
I 
Wintrr said h expects  the 
; .1: J..;  .1! 
113.04-
-n. 
to turn 
in
 an improA.ed per-
;;rrrian,o 
at 
Aridona.
 Saturday's 
r -...et 
was  the first
 time the 
rout -
Sirs had gen, the full distaiice 
  irk co::: 
"held 
bark",  
hp 
,.Aplained.
 
 t;;rmanca 
The S JS coach prnised Ft a 
.': 
 
;;Nlw
 
us,
 broad iAinper
 an,1
 hi Z1) 
tor M.: showing
 
Salt; .5.1,y 
Mr=4;1.) .;;t. 
Stilt  
tUrns
 st 
(Jut 
aft   -r 
p1 
11% 
uug 
: 
.nil V. 
 ;11ssgs
 t  
I 1 
tis 
1. 
niali
 Ivor; 
 ;etri 
win  
, 
 
-I firm 
Rilechn
 
4 
"111,111
 
1' 
4,1
 , 1111 
iiii,11
 
 
\  
AUTOMOTIVE  SERVICE 
1 .1 
!ol, 
311,
 
sit
 
i;
 
 
for 
a 
  the I  
 and pub.. 
1'1; 
' 
Al 
TOMATIC  
TRANSMISSIONS
 
CYr,sr:ss
 
7-4693
 
Williams
 
Tops
 
Spartan
 
Five
 
Hoop
 
Scoring
 
Scoring
 
395
 
points  this s 
ason.  
Carroll 
William.- 
took 
:op Spar-
' tan
 
scot:r.r.;  
honors 
and  
rstabli.hed  
himself
 
rs 
t he 
second
 
hilhest 
scorer  
in San
 
Jose 
State  
lbstoo.
 
Williarnv  
compiled
 
1019  
roints 
in 
three  
reasons
 to 
be 
second
 only 
to Stu 
Inman,
 
who 
tallied
 1.-.43
 iii 
four
 
searior.;.
 
i 
Bud 
21.j...1rn
 
tos.sed  
in 316
 
ma,h.  
ers thi, 
Cl'ason
 
to
 
move  
into
 
se\  - 
enth 
piaci-
 
in 
all-time  
sco..ing.
 
fijelrys's
 
season  
mark gave 
him 
675 
points
 for 
a 
career  
total.  
Final
 
statistics:
 
Player G 
FG 
FT 
11 
Avg,
 
75 
107 1414 
395 15.8 
htteirs 
ts 
116
 84 316 
12.6 
Ken 
Ler/ 
25 
96 
57 
249  
10.0
 
Erce
 25 
67 
37
 
Ill 
6.8 
Bond 
srue 
75 
47 
56 
150 6.0 
25 27 
22 
76 3.0 
Green 
21 
17 20 54 
2.6 
Borgtte5ar'.
 
21 
36 
1.1 
IS 
II
 
14 
I9
 15 2.1
 
C:HRKds
 
3 0 
/ 1 0.3 
:"'4'
 
11 1 1 
2 0 0 
0 C.0 
II 7 
5 19 
1.7 
12 2 
6 10 
0.9  
2 2 
6 
07
 
HHood1
 I 
Z 4 
4.0 
3 
03
 
Lnv,o,
 
 
I 0 
0 0 0.0 
LsocIsatI,e4i..;
 
75 
514  
497 1525 61.0 
Oppoee.ss
 
75 566
 
175-
 
1507 60.3 
.Cal 
l'oly 
H(o)i)ster
 
Lauds  
Miglitv
 
liito. 
Ton;
 Nunes. 
ontstandinit
 
.;I 
Pol3
 haAke
 that! 
player,  t a 
h heti 
San 
Jose's
 Carroll
 
Williams,
 
"the  
best
 hall player he 
ever played 
against. N'unes 
1/1 sector from 
Santl I
 tars 
High
 School and 
was an important part 
of 
lb.
 
Nfustan.;
 team which 
captareti 
the California  
Collegiate 'ith-
letie  
basketball 
rhicrupionsehip.
 
In 
th,..,  )ears 
at ('at 
Pol). 
tree 
throws.
 
Nunes tilt 19 per rent
 of 
 
ROBERT 
LAWS
 
_cc/
 
7;o1  
0/ 
0/0.,,eatifiii
 
288-90 Park Ave. CV 5-9215
 
Free 
Parking in Rear 
Study Blues 
Got 
You  Down
 ? 
Relax
 . . . 
Enjoy  
an appetizing 
dinner
 
fonite
 at 
4Pchie'44
 
cteak
 
//owe
 
545 South 
Second  
7 a.m. to 9 p m, 
CV 5-9897 
- 
- 
THE
 
BUNGALOW
 
BAKERY
 
FOUNTAIN  
SERVICE   
 
SHORT
 
ORDERS
 
Breakfa 
,t, All 
Day 
Long" 
Cakes
 
for
 All
 
Occasions
 
Special 
pastry
 
discounts
 
for  
group
 
orders
 
NINTH
 
AND 
WILLIAM
 
IDA'S
 
TUXEDO 
RENTAL
 
$7.50  
C1
 
1,i-ors
 
Fcrr-'s
 
erd
 
Seeei  
3' 
;:abla
 
( 
1027 So. 
1st  St. 
Son 
Jose 
wours 9 a.m 7 
SOP
 
Theo. till 9 p.m. 
La PS 
CY 2 9 02 
Res 
CY
 
4-6035
 
OPEN SUNDAY 
APPOINTMENT 
Complete 
Men's  
Formal 
Wear 
wcid  .flys 
es 
Thole,* Pert
 es 
PrOTI
 
A 
(*la!
 
dtI 
tan
 
End
 
by 
I
 
at yl; 
eye/
 
ta 
ling;
 
met;
 
bin  
Day
 
Flab
 
Iins
 
Lori
 
eo; 
I'
r e 
cI4
 titir  
gionfft:invs
 
sitsi 
: I r 
g6.11
 
ris°Kanii
 
rs
 
dilP
 
(Mat
 
ther
 Aci  
zoCuli
 
antsWht
 
-a-hohdr
 
age 
I
2 
Tuesday,
 March
 13, 
1955  
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
7 
Max
 
Voshall
 May 
Miss
 
PCI
 
Boxing
 
Tournament
 
By JER111.
 (.A% 
1)1
 
"Max 
Voshall  
has  
come  
down 
with
 a 
had 
cold
 and may 
miss 
tht 
PCI tournament
 this weekend,-
, Coach Julie Menetult.z moaned 
yesterday. If the ace Spartan 165 -
pound boxer does not recover
 in 
time for the Pacific 
Coast  
Inter-
collegiate tourney at Sacramento. 
Menendez will substitute Gerald 
; Dahl. 
Bantamweight  Bobby 
Harris
 
de.
j feated
 Massey
 
Utsunomiya  Friday 
to 
earn the right to represent SJS 
in the 119
-pound
 division 
in
 the
 
March 
1-2o
 tourney 
Com!h Menendez will enter a 
man in all but one of the nun' 
divisions.
 The Spartans
 will not 
he 
represented
 in the
 heavy-
weight
 
ranks.
 
Dick Bender, 158,
 Yviil 
tio 
Spartans'
 lone defendin,: 
cham-
pion.
 
Other
 SJS mittmen 
slated  ti 
represent the conegt are Kim K.  - 
4.,,E0HOE
 WATTS,
 SAE 
forward, drops 
in two
 points  
in the inter -
fraternity
 basketball finals 
in 
spartan
 
gym 
despite
 
the effort,, of 
KA 
center  
Clarence
 
11'e-ism:in,
 in front
 
of 
%att..,  and forward Lee 
Walton,
 left 
of
 Watts. 
!Micky 
Homan  
attempts
 to defend from
 be-
hind, while 
Benny  Matulich
 moves into 
rebounding  position
 for 
the 
K 
Watt  hing the shot 
is SAE's 
Wally Perry.photo by  Williams. 
Santa
 Clara Mermen 
Dunk
 
Frosh 
Splashers 
A strong swim team from Santa 
Clara
 High School  downed the un-
dermanned froth mermen
 54-21 
yesterday  afternoon 
in
 the Spar-
tan pool. Bill
 Robertson
 and Wally 
Ends
 salvaged 
part  
of
 the 
meet 
by taking 
firsts in the 50 -yd, free-
style and three
-meter diving 
eents
 
respectively  
from  the San-
ta
 
Clarans.  
Coach
 Charlie Walker's year-
lings participating
 in yesterday's
 
inett
 
were
 live) rot, Harvey 
Cor-
bin.
 
'ally Ends. 
Ralph Kemper.
 
Dave 
Nuns.  Dave 
Passmore,
 Perry 
Rabin', Bill
 Robertson, Walt 
Ro-
binson,
 
George Wildberger and 
Larry
 
Wood.
 
The
 high school swimmers 
coached
 
by 
George  
Haines  
were 
led by 
Tom  
Laine, who 
won the 
1.1 )4 
N (1. 
and 
100 -yd. 
freestyle
 events. 
1.31111.  
was  
also 
on the
 
winning
 
re-
lay 
1, 
ant
 
for  the 200 -yd. contest. 
In 
last  
Friday
 
afternoon's
 meet 
James
 
Lick 
High
 School, the 
1thletie
 
Publickt  
To 
Emeet.  
Banquet  
iarey
 
Hill  athletic  publicity- di -
"11,a' 
will be 
master-of-eere-
iniiHes
 
:it 
the 
second annual 
Box -
tits
 
Banquet
 at 
the 
American
 
Le-
gion 
all
 
March 
29
 at 7 p.m. 
MI 
members
 of the 
varsity
 and 
freshman
 
boxing  teams 
will
 be 
guests
 
of
 Phi 
Sigma Kappa and 
Kappa
 
Alpha Theta, banquet 
span-
kets 
for the banquet are
 $1.50 
si 
nay
 
be
 
purchased  at the 
Gra-
duate
 Manager and Alumni offices, 
the
 
Theta
 and
 Phi Sig
 houses. and 
Archie's
 
Steak  
House,
 
Gini
 
Watson
 and Janis
 Cape,-
zoli,
 
Homecoming
 Queen attend-
ants,
 
will  
be 
hostesses.
 
 
WATERVILLE.
 Pa.  (UP) 
- - 
What's
 
in a 
name? Not
 much ac-
cording
 to 
members
 of this 
com-
munity 
which  recently
 
experienced
 
- df 
all  
things  - - a 
water  short-
age
 
when
 there 
WAS a 
washout
 of 
the 
reservoir
 
at Bull 
fl,in
 during 
a 
heavy  
rainfall.
 
SEE BETTER! 
LOOK
 
BETTER! 
Flatter
 You,. Appearance 
with 
SMART  
Porsonally-Fi!ted
 Glasses 
'see'
 
DR. 
CHENNELL
 
OPTOMETRIST
 
254 
S.
 
Second  CY 
5-2747 
Mamba/ of SPAR -TEN 
!Spartan 
freshmen took six firsts 
out 
of
 nine events and yet were 
nosed 
by the Lick splashcrs, 41-
39. The swimfest was undecided 
until the last relay was over. 
Robertson 
contributed  to three 
firsts 
by winning
 the 50 -yd. and 
100-yd. freestyle  events, and
 
was
 i 
on the 150-yd, medley relay team 
with Corbin and Wood, Taking a 
first for the 
Spartans  in the 200 -
yd. 
freestyle
 
contest
 
was 
Colt. 
Wood, Robertson 
and Ends won in 
the 
100 -yd.
 backstroke, 100 -yd. 
freestyle and three -meter 
diving
 
respectively 
DICK BENDER 
naya. Al 
Julian. 1317-37. 
Rodriguez,
 139: Al 
White. 147. 
and Dave 
Fanner,
 
The
 eight
 S.IS ent ;ire equal_ 
,11 by 
only  
Vit-bi.  
tte  Ida -
Mumbv
 
Seeks
 
Funds
 
To Send 
Francis to NCAA Murnament  
.-11ing  Coach Ihigh 
Mumby'
 
has 
announced
 
plans
 to 
attempt
 ; 
to get funds from 
the Associated! 
Students with 
which  to send Dicki 
Francis to the NCAA 
tournament 
at 
Corbel]
 University in Ithica,
 
N.Y. March 
25 and 
26. 
Francis 
earned
 
the 
right  to corn- ; 
rail, 
in
 
the 
national 
tourney
 by! 
earl,
 we 
the Pacific Coast Inter -1 
177
-pound crown 
I a 
. t 
wi  ; 
id 
in San Luis 
Obispo.
 
He 
if Ralph Staley
 of 
Lee is 
and (.1:1,i. 
match, 
Mumby feels that Francis di 
serves
 the right to represent
 11.  
Spartans
 in the
 
nationals
 :111.1 
stands a good charier of makirer 
strong showing. 
Francis
 is a 
senior and 
ha 
lured 
the 
PCI  title
 Mice 
alld
 
n-
 
runner-up once. In addition
 )o 
season's
 
crown,  
Francis  
won th. 
t le 
in 1,47,3 
;1.1.1 w..,s
 
runner-up
 
BLUE
 
RIBBON  CHAMPION 
ON WESTERN
 
CAMPUSES
 
Latin 
Continental
 
Handsome!
 Ruggeri 
High
 ' 
leather 
soles S!, 
ed 
as 
sharp ns a sports
 car. 
Favorite on campuses. 
Extra
 hard 
heels  
with  
ciai v 
steel  
plates 
give 
the 
"Bulldog"
 its grr-rowl! 
36
 S. FIRST
 STREET 
SAN JOSE 
Open
 
Thursday 
Eyening  
)1?k,liS
 
ho 
State 
is
 third with six 
entra  
Winners
 of the division 
cham-
pionships 
will  qualify 
to enter 
the national  
tournament
 at 
Po-
catello 
March MI -April 2. Other 
boxers 
who  appear 
to the 
roach -
5,
 strong contenders
 
also
 can 
La'
 
nominated
 to enter the na-
tionals.
 
Boxers front 
14
 teams
 
will coin_
,4,ete 
in 
the 
Nlunkipal
 
Auditorium  
11. 
11111'11. 
mg_ 
In addition
 
to 
SJS.  Waslums-
ton Stat.,
 and 
Idaho  State, 
thr.,
 
of the
 leading 
emtenders. 0th.'i 
college teams will he 
entered
 by 
(*hien State. Cal Aggies. Nevada. ! 
Cal 
Poly, California. Stanford, 
Santa Clara. University of San 
Frani-ism  San Francisco
 State, 
Sacramento  State and UCLA. 
Washington State will have 
three
 
defending lit 
lists
 Eddie
 
01-
,AAn. 125; inaha. 
132.  and 
(',or -
Iv
 
Gladson.
 178 
Gladson
 
also
 cap -
tired 
the national light heavy -1 
%%eight
 
championship
 
twice.  
Another
 
defending
 
national 
ehamp
 in the tournament will he  
Mike Medially. Idaho 
State
 hi 
a-
vy
 
weight
 
t isitt 
eidektin  
Other 
outstanding  
contend,  
r. 
in 
the 
tournament
 
will
 be 
ELI..  
ilea% y.... 
eight 1...urge 1lettero.. 
hie,.
 
State multi
-sport
 1.,, 
Ted ( state 
welt  
V%.',ht
  ; 
tieorge
 
Pelonis,
 i,g 
Iii 
heitY 
eight 
of 
1 4 
; 
Bob  
Itirhi. 
Stivntord's
 
giant
 be:1%  
teiC.111
 : 
15111 
%1isa  
mit, 139, and Itave 1 An 
1:tten. 147, id 
sant,.  I 
Lira: and 
Cal Poly's 
two 
...rappers.
 Wel-
terweight Fraiii. 
IA
 .111, 
A :lad 
light '11eltervy eight
 P. te 
I , 
Prl 
is thl. 
seeOnit
 
tournament  
in the 
I A Inhail 
,iail 
tier Pt 
'I champie 
in 
': 
last season, Tom 
Stern, alto is 
non in the
 alit
  
Willie, 
 
./OE RODRIGUEZ 
itodlIglity
 mirl 
Voshall
 
wi 
1, 
',it-.  
them I'alitiirniA 
hampains  List 
year Vusliall att. tided S.. 
nt a Cla-
ra 
last isotim
 
sea 
iii
 
and
 
broni.:lir  
horn.,
 
the
 I 
s 
poind
 
till.. to the 
SELL
 
YOUR  BOOKS 
NOW! 
Highest
 Prices 
Given
 at 
the 
SPARTAN
 SHOP 
100°o 
Owned  by Associated 
Students
 
01111111, 
 
`PAItTf.
 
!MIA,
 
Slimmer
 
School  
Class  
Slates
 
Heath
 Before 
Spring  
Session  
lentative
 
of sit 
iiiii  .. pr-
.- ...AM 
classes will 
le 
1 
.  
tudent s
 iii 
P.niaii
 
begtruerig
 
 
Irrling
 
to 
an 
anre,,,,,..
 ri
 
i, 
If 
1A'est,  dean 
 
 
"es
 
and
 
surnno
 
Pere
 
w,11 be 
:1 
se,  
A...4,  
-,week 
ss  t, a 
few
 
.4..1 
running
 the 
bill
 
ten
 
weeks 
rflaXIITIO(11
 
AITIOIltil
 
of
 
,1'.1  
 
 I 
may  
is. 
aar (Nal 
Iii  
111.,
 
e  
ii
 Reaatelal  
I.   
'itilta
 
 4 rnaxintum
 
of 
six 
units
 f 
....i.week
 
Session
 
sixweek
 
Igis 
11151 1. 
17 
and
 
eirek
 Aur 
The  
trtillt
 
To 
l'it/k
 
Prs  
It I,. 
I. 
Lott/id)
 
 1 
 
a 
intrtan
 Graduate
 
Nil%  orli 
..
 
  
. 
 .1 
 
111* 11:1 
 
1 
NO.  11Veht
 Ii 
.1 I.,. 
PI 
letter
 1,t 
%lel Wright
 
Nli..  
Pa., ton 1111
 
010 
p., 
II1. 
I..r.er 
of 
It 
& l'o 
NeVk 
en 
ern. 
a 
11111
 
1.I  .11111:i
 
led  Ii 
ran the 
.:....11Pos I 11%
 1.10111 Ii1.11
 
inner  
she 
. 01441 to seek 1,411.1 
1,11'..  111 
if. 
 tore 
k.ak 
111 NO.11 Y.11 11 
f 
.i I .1.4.mA,
 mg 
lob 
 Nlis
 
lt'oi 'io
 ith the 
ie. 
 , or 
Illilig1111'
 
111..ne
 1,1 
. II g 
1111/11 I111,711,
 A1111 %.St Y111 
- t 
!Old
 
Or %%.
 float 
 
1g//111
 0,1 
,elt, 
ling if 
los floe, 
girt, ,... 
.0111111 
kill  
iii.
 
Heel 
SAN 
JOSE'S 
Popuiem
 
POWNiction.
 
HOTEL
 
.
  on.n .1 Ic(41.0n 
1.-ds -1 
 .  , 
the almost 
and 
Sr iond-
,,.
 
M04111/1110
 
.iqI.
 
$1 to Se 
? $4 to Se
 a 
day  
IMAM WHIP MAI
 
tans
 
NUM a ALMS% 
7- 
MONTGOMERY
 
Tuesday, March 15. 
1955 !    
 
- - - THE CAMPS'S
 IN 
SPRING
 
Bright
 budding blossoms, in 
VS 
hitenese  
of
 P:astertide 
heertng melancholy 
Winter  
('fournIng  strive
 Summer died.) 
stiritely
 the naiad of Spring 
gore Winter's tell 
of
 gray: 
Laughed
 
a warm 
laugh  on her 
face, 
Drying  her 
tears as%ay. 
IS1 
41/1'.
 II %% 
.1 
iiiiii
 MP." .4 
III 
11111011
 
"Listen!'' 
said the naiad, 
"I hear ovn toter Pan." 
Ile's  a', 
dead a. (
 lipid 
-Vet, I 
hear
 his piping note 
I
 
rook 
that
 
aaraly nest: 
ilie fluting In a theles throat, 
lion 
hoofbeat.. in breast." 
Eileniind Holmes. .11...11 2094  
 
Last
-and -Found 
Ilas Many Items 
Watches, scar.es,
 jai kets.
 books
 
and many things are in the 
lost -and -found locker 
in the Stu-
dent 
Union, 
according
 
to /idyl 
Aho.
 
ASel
 
i.eceptionist.  
As 
a matter (if fact,
 there is 
even an engarennuit 
ring
 
that
 was 
found
 on campus and 
turned in 
to 
the  office, she 
says. 
 
I
 
"F:verythilig
 tzo up 
for sale 
1'10111'! 
at the 
1)Ni/tiling  of 
next quarter,"
 
 
'Miss  
Alto
 reminds
 students. 
i,reites,
 
such they 
may
 he.
 
sh.  
that
 
students  
who 
w 
...eat
 
mil
 
alter filial 
ell-
IIPOe 
load  any 
thing  on 
campus
 this 
amnia,  
,,,,,
 Ii'. 
the Registrar's 
gum ter
 cheek 
in th. 
Union.  
It
 just 
fltlier
 t, 
students
 who fill 
might
 be there.
 
..,tdreeeed
 
.snvek.pee  
and 
I.,, 
a.. 
ii,. 
ni 
In hot 
iititsid 
till 
 
In 
the 
last 
decad
 e,
 
time
 has 
the 
pro 
killed
 
more than
 
100,000  
persons
 
k 
the 
11, 
,e.   
'roles
 
rod
 
burned  
disfigured
 
many 

 
'1,111rireda
 ce 
thousands
 
more.  
Psychology
 Profs 
To 
Attend  
Meeting  
Ia. lirant Clark, ,Dr. John 
Mac-
Rae and 
Dr.  James 
M.
 Saverey, 
of the Psychology
 Department
 will 
attend the 33rd 
annual meeting 
of the California
 Educational Re-
search Association March 
18-19  in 
Sonoma, according to Dr. Charles 
W. Telford, psychology
-philosophy 
chief. 
Dr. Clark will 
present  a paper 
on "The 
Predictive Effectiveness
 
of Two Non-verbal
 Tests of Intel-
ligence Used in the First Grade 
In Santa Clara County
 Schools."  
Research 
on the paper was 
pre-
pared by 
Dr. Clark, Walter Plant, 
instructor 
of psychology,
 and 
Ralph Nunez. 
student.  
Dr. John MacRae
 
will  
read
 
his 
paper  entitled 
"A Comparison
 of 
Davis-Eells  
and  Stanford-Binet
 
Scores at Different
 
Socio-economic  
Levels." Dr. Brant
 Clark will he 
chairman
 for
 
one
 of 
the ("ERA
 
sessions.  
Dr.  
Telford
 
said 
IS.'S  
Veterans
 
Group
 
Makes
 
for
 Federation
 
Tentative
 
Plans
 
Tentative  
plans
 for 
a 
North-
 
organize  
veterans 
groups
 at 
ern 
California
 
division  of 
the 
Stu-
 
their
 
institutions.
 
dent 
Federation
 
of
 Veterans 
lo-
 
Eventually
 the federation
 
hopes  
cated 
at San Jose 
State  
College
 
to 
expand
 to 
all 48 
states,
 al -
were discussed at 
Sunday's  
meet-
 
though
 
central  headquarters
 
%souk)
 
ing of the federation 
held 
at 
Reed-
 
remain
 in 
Southern
 
California,
 ac -
ley Junior
 
College.  
cording
 to 
Terry  
Sweeney.  repre-
The 
first step 
Is for the 
San 
sentative
 of the 
local vets 
club. 
Jose Vets ('1uh 
to contact 
other
 
Functions  of 
the  federation:
 of 
Northern California
 colleges 
to 
which
 SJS 
Veterans Club
 is not a 
  
member,
 include the abolition
 
of 
P.E. classes
 for veterans
 
(this is 
done at 
SJS), 
assisting  veterans 
who 
are not 
receiving
 prompt pay
-
meat and any 
other matters per-
taining to the
 Korean Bill or any 
other
 G.I.  
Bill.  
The 
federation  
also
 has
 I. 
mind
 eventually to seek a bill 
for 
persons  entering the service 
after 
Jan. SI, 1945, and the for-
mation 
of
 an 
alumni
 group,
 
It was revealed at the meeting 
that the
 California Assembly com-
mittee  
voted unanimously 
to
 re-
tain the Bureau 
of Readjustment. 
 In addition to SJS, representa-
tives of seven other 
colleges  and 
junior 
colleges were present. 
Sigma 
Chi  Elects 
Sigma Chi 
fraternitj
 recently 
elected new officers for the com-
ing term,
 according to Larry 
Mal-
lory, publicity
 chairman. 
They
 are Jim Oattrell,
 president; 
Jerry Scott, 
vice president; 
Don 
Atkinson,
 recording 
secretary:  To-
ny Nigro,
 corresponding 
secretary;  
Dick  Stewart.
 historian 
and James 
Fa 
let
 ti. 
I 
reaserer.
 
Put
 
a 
SMILE  
in
 
your
 SMOKING!  
v 
Buy 
CHESTERFIELD
 
today
 
1
 
largest 
selling  
cigarette
 
in America's colleges 
 
IN 
THE 
WHOLE  
IA
 
WIDE
 
WORLD_
 
NO 
CIGARETTE  
SATISFIES
 LIKE 
CHESTERFIELD
 
You'll SMILE
 your 
approval  
of Chesterfield's
 smoothness
mildnessrefreshing
 taste.
 
You'll  
SMILE  
your 
approval
 
of 
Chesterfield's
 quality
highest
 qualitylow 
nicotine.
 
4 
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ii 
